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"With Malice toward None, withJjfeyJoLjML witn Fnnnet 'm the
Number 16ROY, Mora County, New Mexico,, Saturday, May 3. 1911).Volume X.V1.
Boy Scouts of RoyGraduating Program
Thursday May 8th 8:30 P. M. A number of the Boy Scout3
Roy's Reproach
The company of travelling
salesmen who recently walked
Dairy Opening
T. 0. Scott and wife have de-
cided to give up the dairy bus-
iness as Mrs. Scott finds it too
hard for her health to continue
it longer, they are anxious for
some one to take over their milk
of Roy took the v "Tenderfoot
Test" and have been regularly
Business Change
The Elks Barber -- Shop and
Pool Hall is now owned by "Si"
Kilmurra", He purchased the
interests of his partners C. L.
Wensell and S. E. Paxton Mon-- .
day. and will run it on his own
the 10 miles up the track fromi registered a3 ' 'Boy Scouts of
America and enrolled in Troop 1
of Roy.
JRoy to Mills to find a place to
'sleep, are not letting U3 forget
about it. They found the town
full nn. the roads were so bad
route and will try to serve theirThe following is a -- list of the
patrons until a successor appearsaccount in the future. Mr. Bo-han-
the barber still remains in Registered Scouts
-
v
Rev. 0. W. Hearn
Clyde Crowe
- Marshal Hunter
Hazel Halferty
Murl Johnson
Etna Floersheim, Mrs. Reynolds
Hazel Halferty
Lottie Butts
Genevieve Brown, Mrs. Reynolds
The Scotts have conducted the
Invocation
, Piano Solo '
.vi Salutatory,
"
' '' Reading"
Class History
' Duet
Class Prophet
Valedictory
Duet v
Rúal Wade': Murl Johnson:
charge of the tonsorial depart;
ment. Mr. Kilmurray has the Jervis Wildman: Ernest
Wade: only real dairy for Roy for ten
year3 and have prospered at it
as well as being a public utility
Clyde Crowe: Benjamin Branch:
Robert Hearn: Clifton Downing:only Gentleman's
Club Room in
Riw and has fitted it out SO that
it is a pleasing and attractive
meeting place for men who have
they couldn't get a car to take
them and they did that walking
stunt. A town the size of Roy
with the volume of business we
have here has no excuse to offer
for not having hotel accommoda-
tions for at least the commercial
class of transients. -- We are á
booster for Roy but we have no
answer to make to these men
who met this situation by walk-
ing to a town were there was a
Hotel. If wedont do someth-
ing to remedy this condition, and
Hon. George Lougee,Literary Address
Lester Floersheim
Thelmer Downing
Glenn Anderson
Aliare residents of Roy except
Clifton Downing who is in
Raton working-a- t the S-- F. shops
and Lester Floersheim, who is at
Chief Clerk. Dep't of Education, Santa Fet
but they have reached a point
where they must give it up for a
less strenuous life.
They are grateful to their cus-
tomers, many of whom have
been patrons all the ten years,
for their favors and they hope
they have merited kindly recol-
lections by their business friends.
no home to go to outside work
hours
Mr. and Mrs. T.. L. Courtney,
of Kansas Valley, mourn the
Conferring of Diplomas
Commencement Sermon Sunday, night May 4, 8:30 by
Rev. J. M. Wilson, at the Christian Church
Albupaerque but will be homedeath of their infant son, Ralph
this summer.
The Scout3 are much pleased
do it quick, we have no right to with the "Solikers Kit" with
Hubert, who died April 24th age
8 mouths, 11 days. Death ed
from. Pneumonia. The
mother and other children were
all ill at the same time, but are
Roy School Plays
Melville Floersheims took the
train, for Las Vegas Saturday
in an attempt to get to Mora and
serve as a Grand Juror in the
Mora County Court, lie was not
howl about the natural conse-
quences that are sure to follow
our lack of good sense. better.
The'f uneral was held Saturday
enthusiastic over his vacation.
at the Christian Church, conduct
which each Registered Scotn
was presented by Mr. Al. S.
Hanson Manager of the Roy
Trading Co. It was a handsome
recognition and deserves the ap-
preciation of parents and friends
as well as Scouts.
The Scout Suits have been or-
dered and the boys will soon be
uniformed in them and add to
the attractions of Roy on all
ed by ...Rev. Hearn. Interment
was made at the Roy Cemetery.
; Many friends sympathise with
these,parents in their bereave-
ment. '' i--i-
-"
The rain prevented D. F. Had-
dix from having his sale on the
street of Roy last Saturday. He
w ill try again Saturday.
The largest acreage of spring
wheat ever planted on this mesa
is now close after the winter
wheat fields. Farmers all "over
the' mesa are planting as large
an acreage as they can cover and
was rever better
for a crop. Some of the winter
wheat is so far advanced as to
cause some worry from the dan-
ger of a May freeze, and much
of it is so thick on the ground
23IUC
j ,
.;.J. E. Wildman has; accepted
the position as Manager of the
Clayton branch of the Southwes-
tern Farm Morttrasre Co. under
(CD
1MZE
Miss Maud Kerns was the
guest of friends at Mosquero
over Saturday and Sunday and
attended the big dance there
Wheat is looking the finest
Saturday night returning Monday ever.
1
Sowing spring wheat is the order
P. J. Conklin of the general office
here in Roy, and will be in Clay-
ton much of the time this sum-
mer. He drove home last week
thru the mud and had a lame leg
from holding in the low speed
clufch of his car all the way.
of the day now.R. E. Alldredgeu Mgr of the
F. M. Co, store, went to Springer
and elsewhere on business return
ing Sunday.
that the chance of its making -- a
crop is reduced, but most oí it is
very promising.
A meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Roy Red Cross
will be held Saturday night, May
3d, at the Red Cress Rccms.
Much routine business ha? ac-
cumulated since the last meeting
.
and. it is necessary that a good
attendance be present and attend
' to it. Mrs. W. II. Willcox. Ch'm.
"Midsummer Eve"
A Musical Fairy Play
Bv 36 children of the primary and Interme-
diate grades.
CHARACTERS
"
Princess.. Dorothy Hazel DeFrees
Queen Mab :. Clara Wenland
Herald .". Robert Hearn
pages ...... GtRvis Gilstrap
"'
. r Santiago Lujan
Flower Girls : Beatrice BranchCeleste Brashears
Spirit of the Dawn Ik Josephine Scott
i.
- ' Flower Drill,- - ' ht Girls
ps Twelve Girls
Little Green Elves - Eight Boys
Wednesday Evening 8:30
May 7, 1919
AT NU SHO THEATRE
Arlmiccinn Adults 25 centsChildren 15 cents
Tickets on sale at Drug Store
Buy tickets early, all seats reserved, no tickets
sold without seats.
R. A. Pendleton Joe Gilstrap
and several other witnesses went
to Mora Tuesday on -- the R. -Haile
murder case. :
C. L. Justice, cashier of the
Koy Bank, was subpoeued ' to
Raton last week as a witness in
the Wampler-Paxto- n trial, re-
turning Sunday.
Every oue is rejoicing over the
fine rain.
A number of the young people
went to the Canyons Easter.
.They report a fine time. - ---
Mr. White and son left Friday
for a short trip to Texas.
Tom Bowman has purchased a
big "Overland" car, Lookout
girls.
Charlie Horton left Wednes-
day for Tucumcari.
The easier program as the S.S.
was enjoyed by all present.
Homer McKenzie returned Mon
day from France. Many friends
are glad to welcome him home.
S. A. Dunn, lost one of his
boots going home from Roy last
week, He found it again but
whether he grappled for it from
a boat or waited for the tide to
run low we have not iearned.
President S. Floershiem and
Mgr. F. S. Brown, of the N.E.N.
M. Oil Co. went to Tulsa, Okla,
Tuesday to present the'r claims
to some Oil magnates there with
a view to getting a drill started
! here at the earliest possible mo-fnpn- h
Thev will wire back re
G. R. Perry, is a new addition
to theS-A- , renders in that village
He has a fine showing of win
ter wheat and is supplementing
it with a large field of spring
wheat. He is in line for a crop
this summer that will make farm
ing look like real money.
The School social at the Public
D. B. and H. C. Thoma3 were
business visitors in Roy Monday.
POSTPONED SALE,
Owing to the rain storm last
Saturday I was obliged to post-
pone my Sale at Roy, Weather
permitting I will sell Farm ma-
chinery and other property and
will add a fine span of young
Mules, on Saturday, May 3d, on
the same terms as advertised.
I ask you to attened this sale
and get some farm machinery
you will need this spring.
D. F. Haddix, owner.
School Building last Friday nignt
was quite an event. The High
School, Eight Grade, Teachers
sults when they get them.
' Arno Voelkei is another of our
soldier Boys who is home again
and glad of it. He is bigger
and handsomer than ever, and
soldier life agreed with him.
Appreciation
This is to express to the inhab-
itants of Roy, my gratitude for
thrgood trade they have, given
HOC and School board were guests
and a few friends and parents
were added. They had a fine
time and are much pleased with
the event.
E. M. Hughes pulled his bean-threshi- ng
rig in from the Spring
irrigated tract las, week.
John Mackey has returned
from Springer where he wa3 help
ing Mr. Hughes in threshing.
Mr. Hughes was at Ratou at
Court last week.
Mr. Rhinehart has purchased
"In the Middle of a Bad Fix"
A Comedy in Two Acts
Presented by the Eight and Ninth Grades
E:i1
P K RSONNEL
. A party of Roy "jiners" head Mrs. Roy Lewis came in from
the ranch Sunday and took the
train for Walsenburg, Colorado,
anew Ford,
ed by J. W. Beck went to Raton
last Thursday and became Elks.
Just what sort of nature-fakin- g
could make game animals
out of that bunch or what sort of
psychology could make them be-
lieve they were reailv jthose lord-
ly beasts, you will have to go and
Tom Bowman has charge of
the White ranch while Mr.
to see her mother who 13 very ill
following an operation submitt-
ed to recently. Mr. E. A. Lewis
who is now staying at the ranch,
and George Lewis came with her
in the car in spite of the impass
White is away in Texas,
Many Solano farmers are
to attend the big farm maable roads.do likewise to find out.
chinery Demonstration at Mills
me during the time I have been
among them, I am going to
Sabinoso. my business there de-
manding my most earnesj atten-
tion, but the doors of my store
are open to my many'customerp,
Juan Lujan and Hon. Remigio
Lopez are taking care of the
store, they will treat you with
courtesy and will give you the
entire value of your money in
merchandise. Come and trade
with them day by day if you-plea- se
for whkh I will thank
you.- -
To the school Teachers of Roy.
--
1 wish to express my gratitude.
I sincerely thank them for the
good treatment they have given
to my children and for the many
FkAnk Baker
--Hazel Halferty
Conard Evans
Dorothy Gibbs
Etna Floersheim
Rlby Everett
Genevieve Brown
Ruth DePew
Marshall Hunter
Perry Smith
Murl Johnson
Clyde Crow
Ernest Wade '
MR. MlDDLETOM
Mrs. Middletcn
TOM MlDDLETON
Jessie MiddlEfon
Sue MlDDLETON
Lucy Fair
Maud
Mrs. N031E
Alexander Wilson
Mary
Fritz
Uncle Ep
Dr. Reynolds
Cipriano Lujan left Tuesday
for his home at Sabinoso leav-
ing his son and partner, Juan, in
charge of the store. Mr. Lujan
has learned to like Jiving in Roy
and will return when his business
álfairs will permit it.
this week. The advertising in the
S-- has made them anxious to
see the new heaber-thresh- er and
all have been wanting some
place to go for a long time.
A. M. Woodard is report id on
the sick list.
Joe Beck attempted to take a
lot of Masons home in his
der run-- a bout last Saturday
night after lodge, (3, A.M. to be
exact.) Down near the schco!
house it went under in a bog.
Thev walked home and the
Garage crew came Sunday, found Miss Bertha Rhinehart has reMr. George Lougee chief clerk
the place and dug it out. 1 hese turned home, She has beenof the Department of Education
roads are not ideal for joy-ridin- g teaching school this winter. (at Santa Fe will deliver the Lit
erary address for the Eighth A mother's Day Program at
the Church Sunday, May 4th,
will be of interest to all. You
are invited.
. Dr. M. D. Gibbs and family
moved to the Griner Búngalo,
recently purchased by him, Mon
Grade Graduating Class, Thurs
day,, May 8th 8;30 P. M. at Bap-
tist Church. All are invited to
attend.
-
- dav and will reside there in the A. B. Haile, fyho has been
working at the TriggRanch wasfuture. It is a cosy little home,
efforts tney nave maue in-
struct them.
To the Editor of the Spanish-America- n
I thank him very much
for the many favors received.
As soon as my business in
Sabinoso will permit I will be
back among you again. .
Praying God to scatter his
blessings Upon this progressive
townóf Roy I am,
Yours very truly,
Cipriano Lujan
Sabinoso, New Mexico
At the Nu Sho Theatre
Tuesday May 6, 1919
8:30 P.M.
A iloolnn Adults 25 centsiumibSlOn children 15 cents
home a few days this week,away from the noise
and turmoil
of the town and they will enjoy
,
Rev. J. M. Wilson of this place
will preach the Baccalaureate
Sermon for the Eighth Grade
Graduating Class on Sunday May
ALh 8:30 P. M. at the Church.
The Solano Schools will'close
Friday with programs by the
pupils beginning at 2, P.M.
Parents and friends are invited.
it. The Phone man went with
them and established a phone so
the Dr. will be at call to hispatti
ents the same as ever.
II II
IU tHonor the class with your
presence.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
DAIRY PROFITStmiiMimwHiiHiiiMiiiiMiiimiiiiminiiiimiHitiiiHHiiiiiniHi
The ".Thirteenth
Commandment
By
RUPERT IIUGHES
Ooprrtikt by Huper Brothers
iminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinnnnnnitiiiiiiiitnui iiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiniiiiianiaiiiiiiiiimiitmiiiiiiMtniniiniininimiHMitiiini
"I suppose Fd better postpone my
somely sgaln. Mrs. Kip managed tJ.
catch a glimpse of the bill for the
meat It made her henrt ache till she
noted that Clay gave the waiter a
dollar bill for the tip, without visible
excitement on either side. She re-
solved that Mr. Wlmburn must be
very rich or very rash.
Next morning the attack on the
shops began in earnest Clay did not
lunch with them, and so Daphne "and
her mother ate in the restaurant of a
department store and paid for their
own meal. It made a difference.
Even the bargain prices for food to-
taled up unpleasantly, and Mrs. Kip
missed Clay's shining presence.
The chaos of the styles was 00 com-
plete that the two women decided to
retire and study out their campaign
on the war maps. They began to
make out lists and tally up prices. The
afternoon went by, and they had ac-
complished little except an Itemized
despair.
"It's awful, that's what It Is; It's
simply awful," Mrs. Kip walled. "It
costs a fortune to get nothing at all."
"I guess I'll go home and be an old
maid," said Daphne. "Dad's money
wouldn't buy me enough to get mar-
ried In Sandusky."
But when Clay arrived to take them
out to dinner he brought romance with
him. He had had a good day at the
DAPHNE DISCOVERS THAT HER MONEY WILL NOT GO FAR
IN BUYING A TROUSSEAU IN NEW YORK. ,
Synopsls-Cl- ay Wlmbnrn, a young New Torker on a visit to
Cleveland, meets pretty Dapline Kip, whose brother la in the same
office with Clay In Wall street After a whirlwind courtship they be-
come engaged.
early marriage. Her father groaned
at the thought of the wedding ex-
penses, but consoled himself with a
Plsgah-slg- ht of the Canaan when the
last of his dear children should be
living at another man's cost
Mrs. Kip made one stipulation; "I
won't let Daphne sneak away to New
York and be married by a Justice of
the pace or a coroner or whoever
does such things in New York. She
must have a church wedding and a
home reception."
Daphne accepted this unanimously,
with one amendment
"I must go to New York to get my
trousseau."
"Of course," said Mrs. Kip.
"Of course not 1" said Mr. Kip.
"Why not?" said Mrs. Kip.
"The expense Is the why not I What's
the use of spending a fortune on
clothes? The money that goes out for
these honeymoons might better be
turned Into the wedding fund. Lord
knows Daphne wll! need dollars more
than she needs duds If she marries
that young fellow."
Daphne broke out In a revolt "Oh,
but I'll be glad to be free from this
everlasting talk of money, money,
money I I hate It I hate to take It
from you. If it weren't for the dis-
grace I'd bring to you and mamma I
wouldn't accept a cent; Td be mar-
ried in my old bathrobe. Thank
heaven, I'm marrying a man who
doesn't hang onto every penny like
grim death."
In her own heart she did not realize
Splendid Returns From Farms In
Western Canada.
Production of Butter and Cheese, Com
manding Highest Prices, Increases
Steadily LI Raisers
at Height of Prosperity.
Dairying Is rapidly approaching oni
of the first positions In Western Can
ada agriculture. This does not apply
particularly to any one of the three
Western Canada provinces, as they all
participate In the distinction.
A report recently published by the
Alberta Department of Agriculture
shows that In 1918, In spite of adverse
conditions of lnbor and the high cost
bf feed there was no decline In the '
industry. It will be interesting to
know that the average number of milch
cows per farm Is 5.0. The total pro-
duction ot crenmery butter in the
provinces In 1918 was 9,100,000, as
against 8,944,000 pounds in 1917.
No better evidence of the growth of
Western Canada can be given than by
the fact that In ten years the produc
tion of butter has Increased from
2.500,000 pounds and of cheese from
88,570 pounds to 650,000 pounds. When
it is known that In the production of
grain so much energy was placed, and
through which bank deposits were
Increased, homes made comfortable.
farms carefully tilled, it wlllbe real-- .
Used that the increase In dairy produc
tion has been remarkable. During the.'
past four years the price to the pro-
ducer Increased 75 per cent.
Further evidence of the great inter
est taken In the dairy and livestock
Industries is found in recent bull sales.
At Edmonton the average price of 141
was $231.0G; at Calgary 784 head
were sold, bringing an average price of
$209.13; while at Lacombe 179 bulls
brought an average of $191.34. Sales
in Manitoba a few days ago gave fully
asL good an average, or better. The
sales were attended by farmers from
all parts of the country. The high
prices paid show that good stock was
required, and, no matter the price, the
farmer had the money to pay for it.
As evidence of this we find that at a
sale recently held at Carman, Mani
toba, buyers were present from all
parts of the province, besides some
from Sakntchewan points. Five head
of Hercfords brought $590 each. A
Shorthorn bull was sold for $700 and
registered Shorthorn cows brought
$500 each.
The establishment of creameries
and cheese factories throughout the
entire West Is on the Increase, and It
will only be within the period of a
very few years before Western Can-
ada will occupy a position in the first
ranks in the dairy production of the
continent
There is complete government su-
pervision over creameries and cheese
factories. The government takes care
of the sales, looks after the manufac-
turer and employs as heads of the in-
stitutions highly paid and efficient
managers.
It may well be said that the dairy
Industry In Western Canada Is rapidly
coming into its own. At present it is
button adjunct to the parent or fore-
most Industry of the country the
growing of grain, but while an adjunct.
It Is a highly Important one. The price
of farm lands is gradually increasing,
but not in the rapid proportion that
has been shown in other countries.
This rise In price does not materially
Increase the cost of production, nor
lessen the profits that may be derived
from an acre of wheat, oats or barley.
The advance in the prices of these
grains has more than doubled ; the usa
of tractors lias lessened the cost.
The reports from government sources
are that the present year will show a
great Increase In Immigration over, the
past four or five years. The man who
has made a tour of Inspection of the
country will give you the reason. He
will speak of the fertile soil, of the
good crops, of the attractive climate,
of compliance with the law, the splen-
did school system, the almost perfect
social conditions that prevail. He will
have visited settlements composed al-
most solely of Americans, who have
built up their homes and villages, who
have brought, and are applying, to-
day, their experience In economic land
culture as applied to large tracts with
the result' that, he obtains yields on
$30 an acre land equal to that former-
ly produced on land that he had sold
for $200 an acre. The story of his
success he has sent back to his friends
In ills home state. They in turn follow
him, and so It goes on, and Immigra-
tion to Western Canada Increases.
Advertisement.
Just Her Salary.
"Toil are worth your weight In gold,"
gushed the enamored youth.
"My dear boy," responded the movie
star, "you are not very flattering. I get
that. much gold every week." Film
Fun.
The Old Lady Again.
"Yes," said, Mrs. Blunderby, "my
nephew is home again, and you should
Just see his collection of momentums
of the war." Boston Transcript
Readily Adapted.
. "Why are songs of the sea so popu-
lar?" "I suppose It is on account of
the whistling buoys."
Wbolesame, Cítaoste,V Allí4 Relreshlag ladKcallaiIX VP 11 Lellts Murine for Red- -p ness, Soreness, Granula
tionjtchingand Burningiw JJof the Eyes or Eyelids;
"2 Drope" After the Movie., Motoring or GoM
rill win your confidence. Ask Your Druggitj(or Murine when your Eyes Need Care.
Uurine Eye Remedy Co.. thlc0
iitniimiiniiinini iiuiiinimi j
"Have a good time, honey, and If
you see anything you absolutely got
to have, Just you get It And if the
money you got isn't enough, why, I'll
get more somehow. You can usually
depend on your old dad to do his
best"
He felt repaid when his beautiful
child cried, "I know I can I you angel I"
and reached high and drew his head
down like a faithful camel's. He never
told her that she was squeezing his
eyeglasses Into his nose. He managed
not to sneeze at the exquisite agony
of her curls tickling bis nostrils, and
she feasted his hungry ear with eager
gratitude.
Daphne slept little that night In her
Pullman pigeonhole; she was too busy
with her thoughts, and the wheels
made a banjo of the rails. But she
was glad of her insomnia. Even better
than sleeping well la staying awake
well
The train was on time and rolled
chariot-smoothl- y into the Grand Cen-
tral station. Clay Wlmburn was there
by special dispensation from the office,-an- d
be tad had the forethought to se
cure a permit to come down to the
platform. He told the station master
that he had a crippled aunt to meet
He did not tell Mrs. Kip that He let
her believe that all doors opened to
him.
Daphne had not finished pointing
out her hand luggage to the redcap
when Clay's arms were about her. She
turned to draw her trusty "Sir 1 but
smothered it on her lips. He charged
her mother next and kissed her well,
x -saying:
"That's not for Bayard; thafa for
me. How are yon, mamma I"
Mrs. Kip blushed and squealed as
she had squealed long ago when her
first lover stole the first kiss.
After making arrangements about
the baggage with magnificence and
tipping the porter like a freshly baked
millionaire, Clay taxicabbed them to
Mr. and Mrs. Bayard's apartment
house, a towering habitable chimney
on Fifty-nint- h street overlooking Cen
tral park and Columbus circle.
The convenience and Ingenuity of
the apartment enchanted Daphne. It
seemed Impossible that all this luxury,
this ozone of wealth, could be secured
in so small a space, on part of one
floor, the twelfth of a building. Every-
thing came up In baskets by pulley
people, food, everything; It was like a
monastery In the mountains with
some differences.
She was grateful beyond words to
the young man who embraced her and
stared over her shoulder over her
left shoulder at the tiny commerce
of the streets and the toy park. She
said to him:
"Oh, Clay, this is heaven! What do
you say to our having an apartment
just like this? Let's 1"
She felt In the arm about her a sud
den slackening. The chin on her shoul-
der seemed to weigh heavier.
"Er it would be nice," said Clay.
She turned out of his embrace and
looked at him.
He explained : "Do you know how
much Bayard pays for these seven
rooms and two baths?"
"No."
''Well, I've been looking about for
a little nest for us, and I priced one
like this. They charge twenty-fiv- e
hundred dollars a year I"
She asked, shyly. "And that's more
than we can afford?" She had no idea
what salaries were paid to fairy
princes in this city of fabulous
wealths. She had merely a glamorous
impression. that her lover was there
to get what she wanted.
"Well, we could afford It, all right"
he laughed, meekly, "If we could eat
the view and wear the altitude. But
we've never talked about money,
honey, have we? I suppose we ought
to. I don't want to give you any false
Impressions. Shall we talk about It
now?"
"Not please 1"
Daphne sat suddenly. She felt as a
stranger to tall buildings feels when
an express elevator starts downward.
She had rejoiced' to think that she
was escaping from her father's nag
glng dollarocracy to a region of love
and light She sorrowed a moment
then she gazed at her lover and saw
how anxious he was. Her love came
back to her. The express elevator was
shooting upward now.
"What does it matter where we live,
so long as we have each other?"
"You're a little saint," he said as
he took her in a very secular embrace,
And then she began to laugh.
The whimsy struck her that she was
like a bird gaining Its freedom from
a cage only to find itself in a trap,
It was a good joke on her. She en
joyed the Jokes fate played on her
sometimes more or less.
y i
CHAPTER V.
He taxicabbed them down to the
Knickerbocker and lunched them so
lavishly that Daphne and her mother
felt thoroughly reassured as to his
means. Then he left them and de
scended to the subway.
Clay bad insisted on their dining
and theaterlng with him. They ate
wedding till we get Bayard off our
hands."
"That's a fine Idea !" her father ex
claimed. It was always a Joy to him
to defer an expense. Mrs. Kip flung
him a glare and Daphne rolled her
eyes In distress, but be redeemed him
self with an unexpectedly graceful
turn. "It lets us keep Daphne with
us a little longer."
Daphne wrote this new decision to
Clay. He sent back a letter that fairly
howled with protest ,- -..'
When Daphne told her parents of
Clay's anguish they made light of It
It was a long, long while since they
had been young. They had learned
that marriages contain surprises that
may sometimes be postponed without
misfortune. .
Bayard did tot write again for ser--
eral days. This time he wrote to
Daphne:
Dear Bis Yours of no date (as usual)
received and beautiful contents noted. I
can hardly believe that my little sis Is an-
nouncing intention to Join the procession
and get married, too. Tou're mora sen-
sible than I used to think. This Is sub-ject to revision when I know who the
lucky man Is. Who is he? Some Cleve-
land Appolo (or however you spell it), I
suppose.
Before I could write you a bombshell ex
ploded In the office. Heads of Ann decided
that since we can't sell any goods In Amer-
ica, might try England. They want me to
go over at once and see what can be done
about establishing a selling agency in
dear old Lunnon, doncher know. And so
now I intend to combine business trip, va-
cation, and honeymoon in same voyage.
80 we get married Thursday and sail
Saturday. Just time to get settled in our
dove-cot-e before leaving.
Was worrying over not being able to ac
cept your kind offer to pay me a visit
Then the blessed wlfelet darllngly sug-
gested that her sweet
should come to New York and make our
apartment her home while she shops.
We won't get back from honeymoon
hike for six weeks at least Tou and
mother just settle down there until you
have finished shopping. Will leave key
and instructions with superintendent
The letter ended with the usual
oceans of love and kisses and the
usual haste. It set the family to pon-
dering. Old Wesley was the first to
speak and his train of thought startled
the women:
"So he's going to get married tomor
row. That's awful sudden 1 Saves us
buying a wedding present though 1"
When he had recovered from the Im-
pact of bis wife's look he saved him
self again with a quick, pleading sug
gestion: "What I was thinking was
It leaves lure money for Daphne's
trousseau."
The poor wretch had grown used to
seeing unexpected- - gifts of fortune
float into view like soap bubbles, drift
close In Iridescent loveliness, and then
wink out leaving hardly a damp spot
As soon as he had bravely added
what he had saved from his son's wed-
ding to what he had already voted
to his daughter's trousseau he was
doomed to learn that Daphne could
not start East to buy clothes to get
married In until she had bought some
clothes to start East In. And, besides
that she could not go East alone, and
her mother could not go with her un--
gill 'fj
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"That's a Fine Idea," Her Father Ex.
claimed.
less her mother had also some new
clothes to tide her mother over till
her mother could get to New York anda
buy some clothes to stay married In.'
Wesley Kip went forth to peddle
that second mortgage. This was a
commodity not easy to dispose of, and
it took him a week or two to find a
purchaser, and then he paid an ingen-
iously disguised usury for it But
he got the cash.
When he came home he proudly an
nounced that Daphne and her mother
could start for New York as soon as
they'd a mind to. They had a mind
to as soon as their clothes were ready.
He accompanied them to the train.
He was not even to have the doleful
luxury of seeing them spend his
money. But he put a brave front on
his folly and his last words to Daphne
CHAPTER III Continued.
Mr. Gassett smiled. "Not old Wes-
ley Kip's girir
"I believe I did hear Miss Kip call
her father Wesley."
"Well, Td like to help Wes out I
suppose I might take a chance. Do
yon think yon can pay for the ring In
ninety days?"
"Easily!"
Wlmbnrn would hare promised to
tear down the world and rebuild It In
ninety days.
"I shall hare to add a little to the
price for the risk and the accommoda-
tion."
"Anything you like," said Clay mag-
nificently.
"Call it two hundred dollars."
"Certainly V One could hardly
haggle over an engagement ring.
"I'll ask you to sign a little docu-
ment"
"With pleasure."
He would have signed an agreement
to surrender a pound of his flesh.
Clay hurried out to find Daphne and
fasten on her the glittering gyve.
He might have taken further alarm
from the Immense and greedy rapture
Daphne revealed at the sight of the
petrified dewdrop set in the golden
circlet. Women are all misers when
It comes to diamonds.
Wlmbnrn noted only the joy the
bauble gave to Daphne, and the pretty
submlssiveness with which she poked
out her slender finger and slid It Into
the fetter. He felt that the kiss of
amanee was worth years of bard labor.
It was hard and bitter to rend their
cemented hearts in twain, but he had
to go at last She floated him to the
station In the little car and waved him
through the iron paling. She was un-
imaginably precious and pitiful as she
Btood there, and he wanted to blubber
when the vestibule was slammed shut
and the train slid out of the station
like a merciless snake.
He vowed that he would work with
the strength of ten and pile up a for-
tune in the bank for her. But first
he must pile up enough to pay for that
Wlltalre.
Clay wrote Daphne a fat letter ev-
ery day. He usually sneaked it in
among his business correspondence
and took great pains that it should
never miss the Lake Shore limited at
five-thir- ty In the afternoon. A special--
delivery stamp put the letter in
Daphne's hands every next forenoon.
But after the letter had gone he
usually remembered that he had omit-
ted to Include some message of fright-
fully important urgence. So he had
to send her every night a night letter,
and frequently of mornings he must
fire off a day letter. These cost only
sixty cents apiece, but often he had
to send them in double or triple
length.
For occasions where time was yet
more unendurable there was the tele-
phonea pittance of three dollars and
twenty-fiv- e cents for the first three
minutes, and a dollar and five cents
tor each additional minute or fraction
thereof would bring his Hps to Daph-
ne's ear.
From the little rubber mouth of the
receiver her voice came to him' as
from a distant star by Interplanetary
communication. The sense of remote-
ness was unbearable. She seemed to
be dead and wailing across eternity.
Clay Wlmburn was In complete dis-
tress. His health wavered and his of-
fice work suffered till It won rebukes
and threats from his chiefs and com-
ment even from Bayard Kip, who
never suspected and was never told of
Wlmburn's Infatuation for bis sister.
With lover's logic Wlmburn per-
suaded himself that the only one who
could save him from destruction was
Daphne. With her married and all,
and ensconced in a little nest in New
York, he could take up his office tasks
with a whole heart So he began to
write, and to telegraph, and to groan
across the living wire wilder and
wilder tries for help.
Daphne wept back and repaid his
longings In kind and suffered heart-
rending etstasles of yearning. And
marry him without further delay.
With a desire to economize in pain
she broke the double news to her two
parents at the same time, telling them
both that she was engaged and that
she was about to wed.
They were stunned. They had never
experienced a suspicion of the acute
state of Daphne's heart affairs. It Is
really astounding how blind parents
are to their children's activities and
how much can go on under their noses
without catching their heavy eyes.
Daphne easily browbeat ber father
and mother Into consenting to her
office. There had been a flurry of hope
in Wall street and everybody said
that the business world had reached
the rock bottom of depression and
started up again.
He celebrated the new era with a
twelve-doll- ar dinner at the Plaza and
another theater, and after that he
made Mrs. Kip accompany them to a
He Celebrated the New Era With a
Twelve-Dolla- r Dinner at the Plaza.
roof garden, where Daphne and he
danced with other laity In the Inter-
vals between professional dances on
the floor and vaudeville turns on the
stage.
The next day there was another
foray on the shops and the dressmak-
ers, with a baffling result The list of
necessaries with their minimum prices
began to grow so long and ominous
that they decided to give up keeping a
list They would buy what Just had
to be got as cheaply as they could,
and If they overran their appropria-
tion papa would simply have to help
them out '
The wedding date had yet to be
fixed and the Invitations ordered, with
their royal phraseology In the latest
formula.
They placed the day late enough for
Bayard and bis wife to get back from
Europe. Bayard had not written, of
course, since his marriage, except a
brief note from the steamer the day
he landed. Bat he had set six weeks
as the limit of his absence.
One evening Clay announced that he
had reserved three seats for a new
comedy that had opened with success
a few nights before. Mrs. Kip begged
to be excused from going.
Clay urged her to reconsider her re-
fusal, "Sure you won't go? You ought
at least to see the star, Sheila Kemble.
Some people say she looks a little like
Daphne. Of course she doesn't; she's
not a tenth as beautiful or young or
attractive, but there Is a kind of a
resemblance. And they say she gets a
thousand dollars a week. Daphne
could give her cards and spades and
beat her. Sure you won't go?"
"I wouldn't put my poor feet Into
those tight slippers tonight to see
Daphne herself play Lady Macbeth."
So Clayand Daphne went alone.
After the last act he proposed Clare-mo- nt
for supper. Daphne accepted
with zest. They entered an open taxi
cab and scudded up the long bias seam
of Broadway to Seventy-secon- d street
and whisked across to Riverside drive
and up Its meandering splendor.
Clay and Daphne have a dis-
tressing experience when the
" former's attempt to keep up the
pace that he had set get him
Into an embarrassing situation.
Daphne's eyes are opened to
some things to which she had
given little thought The next
installment tells how these
thing came about
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
House Blessing.
The beauty of the house Is order;
the blessing of the house is content-
ment; the glory of the house Is hosp-
itality; the crown of the house 1 god- -
íne3
what a grievous wound she dealt the
battered old heart of her father till
he sighed:
"I was like him when I was his age.
Maybe he'll be like me when he's
mine. If I had been more of a miser
then I guess I'd be less of one now."
Then Daphne caught the hunted,
hounded look behind his spectacles
and flung herself in his arms, weep
ing: "Forgive me, daddy. I'm a little
beast to talk to you so. I don't mean
It I'm Just excited. IT1 get only the
simplest things, and some day when
Clay and I are rich Til pay you back
a thousandfold."
He patted her and kissed her gawk- -
Hy, and, manlike, having gained his
point, threw it away: ,
"You get whatever Is best and
nicest You're the plrtlest girl In
Ohio and you're going to have the
finest wedding ever was seen In Cleve
land. And I'll find the money all
right never you fear."
He had just remembered a bit of
real estate that had not yet been deco
rated with a second mortgage. He had
bought it secretly with the proceeds of
a windfall. That was his double life.
Instead of spending money surrepti-
tiously on dissipations, when he had
a bit of luck he sneaked out and In-
vested it in something he could bor
row money on In a crisis. The crisis
never failed him.
So Daphne wrote to her brother that
she was coming to New York to buy
a trousseau for her wedding to the
dearest boy on earth, whose name she
would not tell him till she saw him,
Her letter crossed a letter from Bay
ard, who began it with his regular
apology for his unavoidable delay in
writing home.
Dearest Mother, Dad and Bis Received
several sweet lettera from you, mother,
and meant to answer, but been very busy.
These bard times forced us to cut down
staff and threw extra work on men re-
tained. But business has been so bad so
long It can't get any worse. Bound to
set better.
Bo I'm going to don't drop dead yet
I'm going to get married. Found tne an
gel of the world. Known It for a long
time; been engaged a year, waiting to
get rich enough to place her where she
belongs. Not there yet, but can't stand
bachelorhood any longer.
Wedding date not settled yet, but prob-
ably some time In June. That would
make a good song, "Borne Time in June.
Will let you know exact date.
Silence followed the document And
there are few documents that mean
so much to every family as that bear
ing the new? that one of the children
has gone Into the world and found a
mate and given up the ancient loyalty
for the new.
CHAPTER IV.
The two old Kips sat brooding oyer
their mystery. The fruit of their al
most forgotten romance, the little,
squalling, helpless baby that had come
to them and strangely evolved Into a
great grown man, was now In the toils
of romance In his turn. He had found,
in a far city, somebody there that
he loved better than his family or his
friends or his freedom.
Daphne was delighted at first Then
she realized that the news of his mar
riage would throw her own plans into
at the Astot and he fed them hand--disarray. She sighed l were;
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Physicians Recommend Castoria
e
YOU know the real human doctors right around in your neighborhood: the
doctors made of flesh and blood just like you: the doctors with souls and
hearts: those men who are responding to your call in the dead of night as readily
as in the broad daylight; they are ready to tell you the good that Eetcher's
Castoria has done, is doing and will do, from their experience and their love
for children.
Fletcher's Castoria is nothing new. We are not asking you to try an experi-
ment. We just want to impress upon you the importance of buying EetchePs.
Your physician will tell you this, as he knows there are a number of imitations
cn the market, and he is particularly interested in the welfare of your baby.
WILL OBEY THE PEOPLEW must presem our womanhood. There Is need, greater thanyer for strong women. Apparently, the race Is not as sturdy asformerly or our women ara victima of an u..
"
, V.VMM.
PREMIER SAYS ITALY STRONGER
TODAY THAN IN MAY,
1915.
Thousands suffer and thousands
more are destined to suffer from(hat most Insidious of diseases,
catarrh. NInatjr-a.ve- n par cent ofthe people have catarrh. It Is not
confined to tha head, bos andthroat aa many suppose. CatarrhalInflammation may attack tha stom-
ach, bowels or-an- portion of thabody where ,ther ara. mucous lin-ings. It la no respector of persona
or position. Everyone la liable to
attack.
Mre. Mary JVIcke. 107 BornmanBt., Eellevllle, 111., was one of Us
victims. She saya: "I have welshed
s little as 100 pounds. For yearsI suffered with my stomach, cramps
and severe headaches. After read-I- nDr. Hartman'a Health Book, Idecided to try Peruna. The drat
bottle broutht tood resulta, but aaI waa bound to cat well, I took
twelve.
Fifteen years aso. f atarted with)Peruna and I wouldn't be withoutit. My weight Is now around toepounds and I am hale and hearty
at the age of 3. I can do as muela'
work as my daughter."
Tha use of Peruna for forty-fiv- eyears In the American family has
roved Its worth. If you are sick,
o not give up, try Peruna, WriteThe Peruna Company. Dept. B.
Ohio, for Dr. Hartman'sHealth Book. It Is free. Peruna Is
sold everywhere In liquid and tab.lata. Insist upon having Dr. Hart
man's Famous Peruna Tonic. Askyour dealer for a Peruna AJmanao
Children Cry Fop
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Didn't Really Mean It.
An old lady walked Into Ihe judge's
office.
"Are you the Judge of reprobate?"
she Inquired.
"I am the Judge of probate," replied
r i''AWl1lWlllsaSVitatS4 Sj i, sjiSalisaisMüu lliWII W
-
- ii rnrniiiMf- - al,),ir ilimim immnri 'nni'rifciinnii
his honor, with a smile.
f"LGOHOL-- 8 TEROíNf
I AWabtefrqwratmairAi
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"Well, that's It, I expect," answered
the old lady. "Ydu see," she went on
confidentially, "my husband died de J ali4UlV'Sjiaav w11nthe5tatólKW;tested and left several little infidels,
Dry Area In India.
A concession of considerable Impor-
tance and potentiality has been grant-
ed to Calcutta as an experimental
measure by the excise authorities on
the representation made by the Cal-
cutta Temperance federation, support-
ed by local public opinion. It has now
been decided that a certain area in
this town should be made Into a dry
area. This area, which may be called
the educational area, includes within
It the Calcutta university, all the
large colleges and schools, represent-
ing about 10,000 young men, graduates
and undergraduates, four Important
public squares, and a number of hos-
pitals, churches, mosques and tem-
ples; and the authorities have ruled
that all grog-shop- s and drug shops
shall be removed from this area for a
year at present. -
and I want to be their executioner 1" Do the People Know?Chicago Daily News.
írilnssandBeCiCl5Il!;
ndatrOpOT,McplaneffJ
Mineral. NotNarcotic J
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Home. Premier Orlando, in a
dressing the crowd which greeted him
here, said: "It Is not time for fine
language. In the face of the world,
which Is judging us, we must have
firmness and a calm, serene con-
science. There are two questions. The
first Is whether the government and
the Italian delegates have faithfully
Interpreted the thoughts and will of
the Italian people." The response was
thunderous shouts of "Tes." "I never
doubted It," continued the premier,
"for I knew the soul of my people, but
confirmation was required. The first
question Is answered; Home Is conse-
crating our work.
"The second question is to estimate
the gravity of the. situation. But I
do not ask you for an immediate reply.
Let us not consider what best or most
desirable can happen to our Italy,
whose just and praiseworthy attitude
has provoked the admiration of two
worlds. (Cheers and cries "Long live
America ! Down with Wilson 1")
"We must show that we have taken
the worst Into consideration. After
four years of unspeakable privations
and sacrifices, we find ourselves
faced with fresh sacrifices and priva-
tions. At this moment Italy lsready
and greater than ever greater than
In May, 1915.
"The decision must be a
one. Food supplies are falling
us, but Italy has known hunger, has
never known dishonor. I do not con-
ceal from you the danger of this crit-
ical hour. (Cries of "we will face any-
thing.")
"I am with you," continued 1 the
premier, "a brother among brothers,
and also a chief who asks to obey and
follow the will of the people. It may
be that we shall find ourselves alone,
but Italy must be united and have a
single will. Italy will not perish."
At the close of his address the pre-
mier was given an ovation. General
Diaz and SIgnor Barzllal of the peace
delegation then spoke and were
cheered by the soldiers and sailors.
Prince Colonna, mayor of Rome, as-
serted that there was complete sol-
idarity of the people with the
m
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FRECKLES
Hew k tee Tim te Get Kis ef Taste Ugly SesU
There's ao lonfer the sllthtMt aeed ef feellsiUhimed of yoor freckles, Othlne double
strength It guarasteed ta remore theee homelrspot,
Simplj get as oust, of Othlne double
strength from your drucfiet, and apply a little
of It olfht tad morning end you should too inthat even the woret freckles here begun to dis-
appear, while the lighter ones here vanished en-
tirely. It ts seldom thst more thsn one ounceis needed to completely clear the skin and (ata
a beautiful dear complexion.
Be sure te sak for the doable strength Othlne,
as this Is sold under gaarantee of saosey hackif It falls te remote freckles. Adv.
vo you know why you re asked to call for Fletcher's; Castoria
when yon want a child's remedy: why you must insist on Fletcher's?
For years we have been explaining how the popularity of
Fletcher's Castoria has brought out innumerable imitations, sub-
stitutes and counterfeits.
To protect the babies: to shield the homes and in defense ofgenerations to come we appeal to the better judgment of parents to
insist on having Fletcher's Castoria when in need of a child's med-icine. And remember above all things that a child's medicine i
made for children a medicine prepared for grown-up- s is not inter-
changeable. A baby's food for a baby'' And a baby's medicine is
Just as essential for the baby.
The Castoria Recipe (it's on every wrapper) has been prepared by
the same hands in the 6ame manner for so many years that the signa-
ture of Chas. H. Fletcher and perfection in the product are synonymous.
MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA
ConstlpaticwandDiarrboct
loss or Sus?
tKíítlinahefcfttt-gfl- íCouldn't Be Happy.
"What are you grumbling about,'
said the city man to the discouraged
farmer. You ought to be the hap GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAY it
Catarrh Cannot Be Curedby LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly
constitutional conditions. HALL'SCATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrhff '? ,t,ken Internally and acts throughthe Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of theSystem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINEis composed of some of the best tonicsknown, combined with some of the bestblood puriners. The perfect combinationSith,?JnTedlnU ' HALL'S CATARRHMEDICIfiE Is what produces such won-derful results in catarrhal conditions.Druggists 75c. Testimoníala free.F. J. Cheney ft Co., Propa., Toledo. O.
As a Horrible Example,
"There ought to be some way of
perpetuating the wrangles of the peace-tabl- e
diplomats.
"Why?"
"To serve as a warning to the next
fellow who thinks he wants to start
a war."
Bears the Signature of
piest man In the world. You own a
farm and can spend your life out In
the open."
"Mister," replied the farmer, "all
I've got to say to you Is that I'm not
rich enough to be happy on a farm
that won't raise enough to pay the in
terest on the mortgage." t Exact Copy of Wrapper.
Described.
"What sort of a fellow Is he?"
"I'll tell you. He'd make a per-
fectly lovely manicure girl."Proper Place.
"What did you do with the lady's
dove-tinte- d note?"
"Put it In a pigeon-hole.- "
For a merciless critic commend us
to the successful author.
On the Fence.
"Do you believe," asked the thinking
man whose heavy thoughts had worn
wrinkles up and down his foreheud, "In
a Hades of fire and brimstone, where
evil souls are sent to sizzle for all
eternity?"
"Well," responded the chronic con-
sidered "as a matter of reality, I
don't; but as a matter of advisability
I certainly do."
Grown Wise.
Chief of I'ollce Butler of Los An-
geles was questioning a woman who,
through mistake, had been brought In
on a vagrancy charge. It turned out
that she was quite the contrary, being
a working woman whose husband was
In France. They grew quite chatty
and Butler remarked :
"You seem to be doing quite well as
a business "woman."
"You bet I am," she retorted. "And
right now I'm just waiting for that
husband of mine to come home and
spring the old gag about my not being
able to get along without him.
Have You Tried Tuxedo in the New
"TEA-FOIL-
" PACKAGE?
Four Kinds of People.
There are four kinds of people In
this world:
(a) Those who are grouchy at home
ind pleasant everywhere elne.
(b) Those who are pleasant at
home and grouchy elsewhere.
(c) Those who are pleasant both at
home and elsewhere.
(d) Those who are grouchy every-
where.
Class (a) are as the sands of the
sea.
Class (b) are rare.
Class (c) are rarer.
Class (d) are public and private
nuisances. Strickland Glllilan.
New Kind of Camouflage
Washington Ship camouflage, an
art developed during the great war,
may be retained permanently as a
means of reducing the dangers of col-
lisions between vessels. In war, the
camoufleurs sought a design that
would puzzle German submarine com-
manders, but now they must seek the
opposite extreme, a uniform design
which will emphasize and accentuate
the true course of the ship.
It is the most popular innovation
7.
Just Talk.
"Wombat, your wife Is talking about
going to Europe next summer."
"Well, It doesn't cost any more to
talk about going to Europe than if
does to talk about going to Hornet
Crossroads. And that's where we're
going." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.
or many years in imoamg w
bacco packages. Smokers are ,
delighted with its many ad- -
vantages. Handier fits
the pocket. No digging Jfthe tobacco out with
Come to think of It we can't remem-
ber ever seeing a mud-sllng- with
clean hands.
Some men, like wells, are driven to
drink.- e
we fingers. Keeps the if
Case Set in May.
Seattle, Wash. Trial of the crim-
inal anarchy charges against thirty-on- e
alleged Industrial Workers of the
World, arrested here as on outcome of
the general strike of February, has
been set for May 12. Superior Judge
William French ruled that the state
must make more explicit Its charges,
granting a motion by the defense for
a bill of particulars asked.
fragrance orfure to the iast
f..i m.i i J , .
.as much tobacco Tin ai at in the tin. - l ilílíIOÍiriaveyievermearSeaplane Up Twenty Hours.
Washington. A naval seaplane ef
the F-- 5 type, propelled by two Liberty
motors of 4(50 horsepower each and
carrying a crew of four men, re-
mained In the air at the Hampton
Roads naval base for twenty hours
and ten minutes, establishing what
naval officials said was a world's rec-
ord for seaplanes. The machine cov-
ered a distance of about 1,250 miles,
averaging a little more than sixty
miles an hour, despite the fact that a
gale of from twenty to thirty miles
was blowing.
"My baking powder," says the
smooth solicitor, "costs less than
Dr. Price's."
But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is con-
demned bymany medical authorities
for use in food.
England and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders.
Declines Financial Clause.
Washington. The Carranza govern-
ment In Mexico has declined to recog-
nize the financial clause of the arm-
istice of Nov. 11, 1918, by which Ger-
many pledged herself to the allied gov-
ernments not to dispose of any of her
stocks In specie or any of her foreign
"Your Noss
"Knows"
title-deed- s or bonds abroad whether In
'TfTiTrTrnTni 90:
Finest Csxrlsy Tobacco
a ch:h cf Chocolata
I I Of till I U
the possession of the government, sav-
ings banks, private persons or com-
panies, without the previous consent
of the allies. K. IT
- CREAM
BAKING POWDEn
Caught Fire In Air.
New York. With his clothing ablaze
and flames rapidly mounting toward
his face, Paul L. Ferron, 31, on avi-
ator In the government mail service,
volplaned 2,000 feet to earth at Bel-
mont park. Although he was badly
burned about the body, his chances for
recovery are said to be excellent. Fer-
ron took" up one of the big planes a
rebuilt De ETavlland four for a try-o-
over Belmont field. Something
warn. Made from Cream of Tartar derived from Grape J
Contains No Alum-Lea- vca No Bitter TastoTh Ptrftct Tobacco for Pipm and Ciganttt
) . Guaranteed by
mm ' "" e- -" went wrong with his engine and fol-
- j
1 I fa. ViJOwlllji u t-- LJiubiuu ifc luugiiL lire.
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Farm Loans.The Spanish -American
. KEUISTEKKD AüGCBT 17, 191!, ARRIVED
LOST- :- Monday April 28th, a
Gold Watch Charm, Name
"Clyde" engraved on it. Finder
please return to the S-- A office.
they would have provoked their
deprivation of office and power
and good refute. If their atempt
were made without success as
any such an attempt is foredoom
ed to be made they would have
brought upon themselves a hard-
ly less measure of punishment.
In either event they would be
losers.
Oil Cake and Oil Meal, Mill Run Bran,
Shorts, Corn Chops, Corn and Oats.
SEED WHEAT
We have secured 5000 pounds of best Marcus Spring-Whe- at
for seed.. Get your order in at once.
Let us quote you on
Oliver and International
Implements
STAR AND ECLIPSE WIND MILLS, PIPE, ROD, Etc.
Write us for quotations on
Our stock is
anything you may need.
complete.
ROY TRADING COMPANY.
"The "Store that Buys Your Produce"
IRVIN OGDEN, SR.
EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Subscription $1.50 Per Year
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the
postoffice in Roy, New Mexico.
No one can read the latest
statements of responsible Repub
lican leaders on the subject of a
League of Nations without inter-
preting them to mean a distinct
and almost complete reversal of
their position from one of un-
equivocal rejection to that of
plain, if somewhat reluctant, ac-
ceptance of President Wilson's
prosposal and viewpoint.
Numerous and widespread
tests and analyses of public opin-
ion have disclosed that President
Wilson was correct in his state-
ment that an overwhelming ma-
jority of Americans is in favor of
the League of Nations. -- Republican
hostility was prompted .by
a miscalulation of this sentiment
That bred another-t- he determin
fltion to make the covenant of the
bague a partisan issue when it
deserved, and President Wilson
urged that it be discussed wholly
as a question of America's new
external relations dictated byour
participation in the greatest of
wars and by our obligations and
interests'as one of the parties to
a permanent peace.
There is no disposition among
Democrats and supportes of the
President to disparage this
change of opinion among Repub-
lican spskesmen. Their aband-
onment of their original stand is
the part of wisJom and friends
of a league are quite willing that
it shall become also the part of
patriotism, Most of those Re-
publicans who mistakenly be-
lieved that a league was a depart
ure from our best traditions, a
surrender of American rights
and jurisdiction over matters of
pu7ely internal concern, may now
with Tresident Wilson
'
and a majority of their fellow
countrymen in establishing the
league and a just and lasting
neace. They can thus easily
mprit forgiveness for their first
error of judgment by evidence
of readiness to work according
to their better understanding.
To those Republicans who per-
sist in their partisan bias and
perjudice some words of advice
may be offered-m- ore in sorrow
than in anger. If by chanc e the
opposition could defeat the
league of nations, in the face of
the public demand for its adop
tion, they would have condemned
themselves to endless obliquy;
"Discussion of the merits and
faults of the schema, with a view
to amendment is now the regular
order of business. It was to
give an opportunity for such a
discussion that the paper was re
ported to the Paris Conference
and made publicby the committee
that prepared it." Elihu Root
on the League of Nations.
And not to jam it down the
throats of the American people
as round robin senators would
have us believe President Wilson
was trying to do. .
SEED CORN FOR SAL- E-
White Dent, large ears, hand se-
lected, grown here for six years
in succession.
See E. A. Reed,
5 miles' N-- of Solano N. M.
No finer tribute has been paid
to the Democratic Congressman
that it shifted the burden of ta
ation to meet the cost of war so
that it appropriated the excess
earnings, of war-tim- e industry
ind laid its hands upon the in
comes of the wealthy.
In nineteen cases out of twenty
those who are actively opposing
the League of Nations are poli-
cial enemies of President Wilson
Their personal and partisan dis
like of him has warped their
judgment, but it won't carry any
influence with the American
people.
The Old Guard neither surrend
ers nor dies, witn renrose,
Lodge, Smoot, Mann and Mon-de- ll
in the saddle, the progress
ive Republicans in Congress sac-
rifice principle to party expedien
cv. Under such leaderhip, what
may the conntry expect from the
Congress?
Header For Sale, 12-- f t. cut, in
good shape. Reason for selling is
that I need a bigger machine.
(2-- M. N. Baker, Roy
Science has made war unutter
ably destructive and would make
thp next one annihilating. To
escape the destruction of civili
7.ntinn. there must be no more
war. The League of Nations
points the pathway to peace;
such a league is a compact
against war.
o c
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TO LOAN
'3a (6
You Don't have to wait for the
money. It is waiting for you;
South-wester- n Farm Mtg. Co.
P. J. Conklin Mgr. Roy N. M,
Miss McNama
Public Stenographer
Baüm Bros
Tin shop, Stove Store
Headers! Headers!
'Farm Machinery
Stock Tanks
Wind Mills
Oil Stoves
Well Casing
Harvester and Auto Oils
Wagons
Pumps and Cylinders
Gas Pipe
Cream Separators
Good 2d-han- d Header
Roy,New Mexico.
FOR SALE- :-
Two Cultivators and a 16- -
Disc Harrow Used but one sea- -
son. laiso nave a loe oí une
seed-cor- n for sale.
Fred Fluhman, Mills, N M.
Trade
One Shetland mare 8 yrs old.
weight 400 lbs, fine herder and
gentle for any child to handle,
Will trade for a cow and pay
difference.
Mrs: V. E. Crites
Hay For Sale
Bright baled cane Hay ?30.00
per ton. E. S. Cameron. 10 miles
East 5 miles North of Róy.
- r :
CANE SEED
1000 lbs. of recleaned, Japan
ese Seeded Honey-Dri- p Ribbon
Caue Seed lOcts per pound.
One ton of Black Amber Cane
Seed, 5cts per pound, Sacks fur
nished. M. L. WOODS,
Mosquero, New Mexico. 0-- 1
FOR SALE - A double disc
Moline Riding plow $r0. 00 Cash
at the Benfer farm 5 miles north
of Roy. t4. pd.
There are two roads: one leads
to peace, the other to war. The
world has learned its lesson, and,
under flie" leadership of Lloyd
George, of Clemenceau and of
Woodrow Wilson, it will choose
to tread the pathway of peace,
heedless of the Reeds, the Borahs
and the Poindexters.
H. S. Murdoch
Dentist
Will be in Roy
May 16 to21
Call early and let U9 examine
your teeth. NO CHARGE
FOR CONSULTATION
Office Kitchel Block
FOR SALE;-C- 00 bushels good
swelled corn, Black Amfrer Cane
seed, Hog millet seed that boat-
ed in bin for chicken feed.
E, M. Dukeminier, 3 miles north
df Mofax Church Mills. N .M.
Farm Loans
1
o
o
"
A Barrelin or " HNoneV (t
'3 TO LOAN 3
a rmXl
You Don't have to wait for the
money. It is waiting for you.
South-Wester- n Farm Mtg. Co.
P. J. Conklin, Mgr. Roy N. M
A washout between French
and Dawson, on this line caused
all trains to transfer for several
days and made the south-boun- d
Polly some hours late. They
got back on tho schedule Tues
day.
Miss Lil Wampler won her
cane in the law suit between her
and S. E. Paxton, in the Court
at Raton last week. She arrived
in Roy Tuesday and is g reeting
friends here, John Morrow, the
well known Lawyer-Banke- r, of
Raton, was her attorney,
Insure your crop in the State
Farmers Hail Ins. Co, 23 years
of satisfactory service with nev-
er one lawsuit. No pro-ratio-
no delays, claiim settled prompt
fy and justly. Write for particu-
lars. Representative in your ter-
ritory about Slh of May.
E. E. Malcom Agent.
Dawson N, M.
LevinusDeSmetof Taylor, was
down from the ranch Tuesday,
the first in months nnrl hp puma
on the train then on acct, of the
bad roads.
Edgar Floersheim and wife
will soon be living in their new
house on the corner between h3
father's and Melville's resi-
dences. It is to be a "roomy,
modern house and will shelter
a happy home.
Mrs. J.W. Beck wife of the
Manger of the lioy Garage,
went to Denver Wednesday
where she will remain for a
time at a hospital.
Mrs. J. P. Reynolds Music
Class. $5.00 per month, two
lessons per week. At presen
at Mrs. Crowe's. SEE HER.
Miss23 Gladys and Cora Hern
visited relatives and friends at
Springer and Dawson last week
and had the timo of their lives, s
Seth Paxton and a number of
witnesses went to Raton Thurs-
day to attend the Wampler-Paxto- n
law suit, to be held in
Judge Leib's court this week.
The case is over possession of
land and property at the Paxton
ranch in Union county.
A postal card from W.S. Cros-
by, written at Paris, says he is
having a grand time in the French
capital. His card shows the
home of Marie-Antoinett- e. .lie
wants to be remembered to fri-
ends in Roy and says when he
gets located long enough to have
an address he wants a bundle of
S-- to read.
FredS. Brown was called to
Santa Fe, Friday on business
He returned Tuesday.
Helen Bruce went to Mills Tues
day to stay with Mrs. Joe Gil-stra- p
while Joe is at Mora.
Miss Sadie William's a sister to
Mrs. T. L Courtney and a form-
er homesteader in Kansas Val-
ley, arrived Sunday and is assist-
ing in caring for her sister and
children who are ill with the Flu.
The mail carriers are again
able to make their deliveries on
the routes altho the roads are
still bad.
Farm Loans
S.J . s
p
' w
a
in ' H1 or
MON&V
-
TO LOAN a
"3
a
You don't have to wait for the
money. It is waiting for - you.
South-Wester- n Farm Mtg. Co
P. J. Cor.klin, Mgr. RoyN.I
MISS McNAMA
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
news-
papers and leaders in Congress
have charged the Administration
with every conceivable crime ex-
cept failure to win the war. On
that they are silent, but the
public has not forgotten
and is njt likely to forget.
"Progressives" in the next
Congress can easily be located
in the back seats.
Republican Senators pretend
to fear that the American eagle
won.t be the same , if a league
of nations is established. Do
they want him to be a bird of
prey?
Is it possible that there are
so partisan that they
would rather see a recurrence of
war than the establishment of a
league of nations for which Pres
ident Wilson would get the credit
FOR SALE:- -3 BULLS,
Coming yearlings, One Thofo-bre- d
Hereford, One Thorobred
Holsteinand one 15-lfft- Hol-stei-
S. R, CROUSE
South-Ridg- e Ranch, Mills, N.M.
Miss McNama
Public Stenogrpher
&11 S3ZIU0.()VJ 9JJ
He wishes he had!
Col. F.O.WHITE
Noted, Tried, Experienced
A u c t i o n e'e r
If you want the services of an
.UP-TO-DAT- E SALESMAN
whose work has always proven
satisfactory, it will make yoif
Money to consult me before mak-
ing your SALE DATES.
No Sale too Near or too Far.
No Sale too Large or Small,
You can have SALE BILLS
printed and make dates at the
Spanish-A- n e "can Office. Roy
New Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
' ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lt.nd
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
"C" of Jan. 24, 1919
Notice is hereby given that, as directed
by the Commissioner of the General
Land oflice, under provisions of Sec.
, It. S. purjuantto the application
of Jose L. Torres, of Maipie, New
Mexico, Serial No. 025300, we will offer
at public, sale, to the highest bidder,
but at not less than $2,50 per acre, at
10 o'clock A. M., on the Oth day of
May 1919 next, at this oflice, the follow-
ing tract of land; SEi-SW- Sec. ,18
T27.N.-E27E-
. N. M. P. M.
The sule will not le kept open, but
will be declared closed when those pre-
sent at the hour named have ceased
bidding. The persnn making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
pay tp the Peceiver the ammount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above- - pescribed land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
April 19 1919
Notice is hereby given that í.a
William A. Long of Mosquero, New
Mexico who on June IS and 20 1915
made Homestead Entry No.020308 and
No. 020332 for the SWi-NW;W- J SWJ
SEJ
See. 24 T. 18N. 11. 29E' N. M.
P, M. has filed
notice of intention to make Final Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before W. l.
Willcox, U. S. Commissioner at' his
office at Roy N. M. on the .,
5th day of June 1919
' Claimant names as witnesses:
Elmer T. Mc Daniels, John U. Tobler,
Hard P. Shrum, Willi im Y, Lofton all
of Mosquero,
New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
April 17, 1919
Notice 'is hereby given that 7 .
Isidro West of Roy Mora Go, Njw
Mexico who on July 2L. 1Í15 made
Homestead Entry No. 020462 for SEJ
N E ;NEJ SE ; VY EJ ;N J- - NWJ Sec.
13, sWJ-SW- J Fee. 12. and SEJ-S- E
Sec. 11, T. 18N, R. 26 E, New Moxico
P. M., has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before F. H. Foster, U S. Com
missioner, at his office at Roy, N. M.,
on the 7th day of June 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Narvaez Hiram D, Utsn
of Sojano
Leopoldo Andrada Lei West, of Roy
New Mexico. ;
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
FOR SALE
Dandy small mule team, 6&7
years old. Gentle for woman or
boy to work, cheap and on any
terms to suit buyer, See Louey
DeWreese; 3 miles N-- of Mos-
quero.
FOR SALE:-Ch- eap, Staucie
Tractor Attachment for Ford
We have contracted for the agen-
cy of the Famous
Worthmor Waist at$l,50
Welworth Waist at $2.50
Watch for our first shipment.
This store will 'be closed all day
Decoration Day May 30th
Floershiem Merc Co.
Roy New Mexico
REFERENCES:
Roy Trust and Savings Bank,
Roy, N. M.
Citisen3 State Bank,
,r r -
ill i I.O, XI. i.
Car. See- -.
G. Kitchen Hoy N. M.
THE SPANISH-AMERIC- ""BSTr
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION NOTICE FOR PUBLICATIONISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE -
The N-E.N- ew Mexico Oil Company
Articles of Incorporation.
The term for which this corpora uuu
shall exist shall be fifty years.
VII. I
Directors
The business of said corporation
shall be man aged by a board of nine
directors, the terms of ojllce of all of
whom shall, after, the board first se-
lected, be three years. Of the board
first selected three shall hold office for
the term of one year, three for the
term of two years and three for the
term of three years. The term of oilice
of three directors símil therefore ex-
pire each year.
In Witness Whereof, we have here-
unto set our hands and seals this Slst
day of March, 1019.
S. FLOERSE1M, (Seal).
F. S. IÍROWN, (Seal).
-
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R. E. 'ALLDREDGE, (Seal),
J. FLOERSIIEIM, (Seal),
MELVILLE FLOERSIIEIM, (Seal).
DR. E. 1 BROWN, (Seal),
GEO. II. RAY, (Seal),
LEAIIMER DUNN, (Seal),
SAM STRONG, (Seal),
F. D. MEFFERT, (Seal),
N. U HEN SON,
.
(Seal),
C. t JWIOE, (Seal),F. E. IVEY, (Seal),
W. W G1LSTRAP, (Seal),
T. J. STRONG, (Seal),
FRANK A. ROY. (Seal),
J. APPEL, (Seal),
T. F. SELF, (Seal),
State of New Mexico )
) ss.
County of Mora )
On this 31st day of March, 1010, be-
fore mo personally appeared S. Floer-shel-
F. S. Rrown, R. E. Alldredge,
J. Floersheim, Melville Floorsbehn, E.
P. llwwn, Geo. H. Ray, Leahmcr Dunn,
Sam Strong, F. D. Meffert, N. L. Hen-so- n,
C. L. Justice, F. E. Ivey, T. J.
Strong. W. AV. Gilstrap, Frank A. Ro.r,
J. Apiiel and T. F. Self to me known to
lie the persons described in and who
executed the foregoing instrument, and
acknowldged that they executed the.
same as their free act and deed. '
REMIGIO LOPEZ,
Notary Public, New Mexio.
(Notarial Seal)
My commission expires Jan. 13, 1920.
Endorsed :
, ;r
No. 0742
Cor. Rec'd. Vol. C, Tngo Kfl
.Certificate of Incorporation of
NORTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO
OIL COMPANY
Filed in Oilice of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
April 1, 1019; 9:.10 A. M.
A. L. MORRISON,
Clerk.
Compared J.IO to MH.
Department of the Interior, (J. S. Land
v Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
April 3, 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Lawrence C. Kingsbury, of Mosquero
N. M., who on, March 22, 1910, made
H E. ser. no. 021914, for SWJ Sec. 15,
NW1 Sec.22, Tvvp 18N, R 29E N.M.P.
M., has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Yen.- Proof to es-
tablish claim to the lar.i above de-
scribed, before F. II. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy, N.
M., on May 20, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John U, Tobler, Edward L. Fuller
Fred P. Tinker, Charles S. Waldron
All of Mosquero, New Mexico,
PAZ VALVERDE,
' !' Registe'r.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico.
,
April 3d 1919
Notice is hereby given that
Silas H Anderson, of Gallegos, M.
who on, March 3id 1916, made II E.
No. 021775, for WJ Section 23, Town-
ship 17 N, Range 31 E, N.M.P.M. has
filed notice of intention to make Final
Three Year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described, before
F. II. Foster, U. S. Commissioner, at
office at Roy, N. M.( on .
May 20. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Rockwell. J. I. Malor.e,
J. G. Green, J. tí. Anderson,
0 All of Galleaos, New Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE,
Registor
Statement of Ownership, Management,
Circulation, Etc., of
THE SPANISH AMERICAN publish-
ed weekly at Roy, New Mexico,
Apr. 1st, 1919.
Publisher, editor, managing editor
and business manager, and owner, Ir-vi- n
Ogden, Sr., Rov 'New Mexico.
Mortgagees Roy Trust and Sav-
ings Bank, Roy, N. M.
Average circulation for past six
months C00 copies per week.
Signed: IRVIN OGDEN, Sr.,
Publisher.
Sworn to and subscribed before me
this -- thday of A jr. 1919.
(Seal) V. H. FOSTER,
Justice of the Peace.
PATRÍGTIC
THRIFT
ft
NOTICE. OK 1'lULiCATION
Department of the Interior, V. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexh'o.
March 21. 191!).
Notice is hereby given that' Oliver
B. Diettericli, of Hoy, X. M., who on
August 17, 11115, made Homestead en
try, serial Xo. 020701, for SeViN'wVi,
Wl'-Soi--
i.
E'.Swi-i- , Section 20; N
NeVi, aM NeUXwVi, Section 35, Town
ship 20X, Range 2SE, X. M. P. Merid-
ian, 1ms filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore F. II. Foster, IT. S. Commissioner,
at Roy, X. M., on the IStli day of May,
1019."
Claimant names as witnesses :
Gilbert Leach; Irviu Ogden, Sr.,
George II. Ray, Frauk Aldeis, all of
Roy, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, Xew Mexico,
March 21. 1019.
Nnfiee Is hereby given that Clemente
Savings Bank,
New Mex.
Roy Trust anil
ROY,
Miss McNama
Puplic Stenographer
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
April 14, 1919
"C of 4 9 1919. '
NOTICE Is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of James A, Mcintosh, of
David N. M. al Ne. 026016, we
will offer at public sale, to the high
est bidder, but at not less than $1.2f
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
20th day of June. 19Í9, next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
NJNEJ, NiNWJrSec. 1, T. 17 N. R 29
E. N. M. P. M. This tract Uord?red
ntothe market on a showing that the
greater portion thereof is mountainous
or too rough for culttvat'on.
The ralo will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceased
Liddinq:. The perron making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there-
of.
Any persons claiming adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated Yor sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT
PUBLIC LAND SALE
Department cf the Interior, II. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico
April H 1919
"C'K f 3 19:9
NOTICE is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions:
of Sec. 2155. R. S., pursuant to the
application of Henry F. Mcintosh, of
David. N. M Serial No. 020015 we
will offer at public sale, to the high-
est bidder, but at not less than f V(
per acre, at 10 o'clock A. M., on the
2Ct'i day of June 1919 next, at this
office, the following tract of land:
Lot 7KSE1SWJ, Sec. 6 Lot 1 NEJNWJ
Sec. 7 T, 17 N. It, 30 E,
- N. M P. M.
' This tract is trdered into the trrar-ke- t
on a showing tint the greater por
tion thereof is mountainous or too
rough for cultivation"
The sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when thos;
present at the hour named have ceasec
bidding. The person making the high-
est bid will be required to immediately
oay to the Receiver the amount there-
of..
Any per.'-on- claim'ng adversely the
above-describe- d land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
before the time designated for sale.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Dally Thought.
Evvry thought which ponina nnó
pie.Lv throw Into the world, niters th
world. Emerson.
Farm Loans
f.v
0) w
n
'3 TO LOAN 3a
You don't have to wait for the
money. It is waiting for you.
South -- Western irm Mtg. Co.
P. J. Conklin Mgr. Roy N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico
April 12, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that
Mary A Clark, of Mills, N. M.f who,
on Feb. 9th, 1916 made H-- no 025789
for Sec. 27, Twp.22N.Rng. 24
E, N. M. P. M., has filed notice of
intention to make Final" Three Year
Proof, to establish claim 10 the land
above described, before F. II. Foster
U. S. Commissioner, at his office at
R-- N. M, on .May 27, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J.A. Baker, C D. Horn,
R.R. Watt", T.E.Siler,
517 il of Mills, N.M
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
pepartment of the Interior, TV S. Land
Office at Clayton, Xew Mexico.
March 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that James R.
Lusk, heir for the heirs of James F.
Lusk, deceased, of Mills, Mora Co., Xew
Mexico, who on May 11, and additional
May 14. 1914, made Homestead Entries
Xo. 017S73, and No. 017X93, for Sw'i
and .NwVt, Section 29, Township 22X.
Range 2510, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make final three
year proof, to establish claim to the
'and above described, before F. II.
For tor, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office at Roy, Xew Mexico, on the 14th
day of May, 1019.
. Claimant names as witnesses:
J. D. Medina, Charles Cheney, Chas.
Woatherall, Alven E. Lusk, all of Mills.
Xew Mexico.
TAZ VALVERDE,
Register,
State of New Mexico )
) RS.
County of Mora )
I hereby certify that this instrument
was tiled for record on the 14 day of )
April, A. D. 1010, at 9:15 o'clock, A.
M. and was duly recorded in book A-- l
)if Miscellaneous, page 32, on this 11th.
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Comparison
United States of America )
) ss.
State of New Mexico )
It Is Hereby Certified, that the annex
ed is a full, true and complete tran-
script of the
Certifícate of Incorporation of
XOKTI1EASTEKN MOW MEXICO
OIL COMPANY
(No. 07421
with the endorsements thereon, as name
apltears on file and of record in the of
fice of the State Corporation Commis-
sion. '
In Testimony Whereof, the State Cor
poration Commission of the Slate of
Xew Mexico has caused this certificate
to be signed by its Chairman and the
peal of said Commission, to lie affixed at
the City of Santa Fc on thw 1st day of
pril, A. D. 1019.
HUGH II. WILLIAMS,
(SEAL) ' Chairman.
Attest: A. L. MORRISON,
, Clerk.
Certificate of Incorporation
.NORTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO
OIL COMPANY
We. the under; innod, in order to form
i corporation for the purposes here
inafter stated under and pursuant to
the provision.? of an Act of the Legls- -
lative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico, entitled: "An 'Act to
regulate the formation and government.;
of corporations for mining, manufac-
turing, industrial and other pursuits,"
approved March l.", 1005, which act lias
been incorporated into the Code of 101"i
as Sections SSI to 1017, inclusive, there
of, and all amendments thereto includ-
ing Chapter 112 of the Session Laws
of V.n, of the State of New Mexico,
and all other " statutes in such cases
made and prcv.' led, do hereby certify
as follows:
I.
Name
The name of said corporation is and
shall be "Northeastern New Mexico Oil
Company."
"II.
KcjiiLtered Office
The n mistered oilice of the corpora
tion is located at the town of Roy,
County of Mor;!, State of New Mexico,
and E. 1 Rrown is designated as the
statutory agent therein, in charge there
of niid upon whom process against the
corporation may be served.
III.
Objects
The objects for which the said cor-
poration is formed and established are:
a. To prospect for oil and gas in
chiding the drilling of wells therefor.
;fnd the c instruction of prrre tajiks and
building.
1. To conserve and store oil and ga-- ,
construct oil rc.lncries, reduce the oil
to the different stages of refinement,
manufacture therefrom the different
producto and sell and deal in oil and
gas.
c. To acquire leases of real property
but particularly the rights to oil and
gas therein, and to sell, assign and
transfer said leases.
d. To buy, sell, exchange, cojivey
n:d deal jn real property and especial-
ly the rights to oil and gas therein.
e. To purchase shares of its own
apital stock or the capital stock of any
it her corporntlon of this or any other
late or nation.
f. The corporation may conduct bus-
iness in t lie St te of New Mexico and
elsewhere, including any of the states
and any or all "foreign countries and
have and maintain ofiicesij therein.
g. To borrow money, make and ex-
ecute mortgages, promissory notes,
bills of exchange, bonds and other
cho-e- s in action.
The foregoing clauses shall be con
strucfl both as objects and powers, but
no recitation, expression or declaration
f specific powers or purposes herein
'iiunionited shall be deemed to be ex-
clusive, but it is hereby expressly de-
clared that ail other lawful powers not
Inconsistent therewith are hereby in-
cluded.
IV.
Authorized Capital ',
The corporation is authorized to is-
sue capital stockto the amount of Five
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided in-
to five hundred thousand shares of the
par value of one dollar each,
'
V.
Suhs rilicd Capital
The names c? the incorporators, the
addresses of all of whom is
Roy, New Mexico, and the number of
shares of capital stock subscrilod for
by each, the aggregate of which she.!'
be the amount with which the corpora-tio-
will cimmcnc'e business, are a
follows :
S. Floershcim
-
$1.10(1.00
F. S. Ilrown 200.00
R. E. Alldredge .... 150.00
L Floersheinr l.'O.OO
'Melville Florslieim 100.0!)
E. I. Rrowil - 150.00
Geo. H. Ray 150.00
Leahmcr Dunn lOO.(K)
Sam Strong 100.00
F. I). Meffert ..-
-
100.00
N. L. Rcnson 100.00
O. L. Justice 100.00
F. E. Ivey
-.-
.-J 100.00
T. J. Strong 100.00
W. W. Gilstrap 100.00
Frank A. Roy 200.00
L .Appel 1 100.00
T. F. Self 100.00
Total
.' $3,500.00
VI.
1
Blacksmith & Machine Shop
Employs only Expert Mechanics in all Lines
General Blacksmithing; Horse Shoeing; Repair Work
Expert Wood-Wo- rk ; J. D. WADE, Mechanician.
Power Machinery, Lathep, Drills, Saws, Planers and
every kind of Power Equipment,
Garage
Raymond A. Pendleton, Expert Mechanic, in charge
Automobile Accessories, Gas and Oils:
Repair Work, Oxy-Acetyle- Welding,
Cylinders Re-bor- and Bearings Trued by the newest
Pncesaes and most Accurate Machines.
All Repair Work fully Guaranteed.
We handle all FORD-PART- S at List Pric- e- Made
in Ford Factories. We have them in stock all the time.
The famous "MILLER"and ' 'DREADNAUGIIT '
TIRES and Tubes, , 5000-mil- e guarantee. '
Auto Livery; Cars House'd and Cared For at
Reasonable Rates.
Bring alj your Mechanical Troubles to us,
Its Our Business to Fix Them.
I R. A. PENDLETON & SON,
Proprietors,
White Leghorn bens for sale
Mrs. Minnie Rhyne. R. F. D. 1
For Sale
1 w John Deere lister with
planting attachments.
--
1 single row Disccu'tivator al
most rew. tee rre at LMberty
Garage. R. A. Pendleton
Tadllla de Rio of Buoyeros. Xew
Mexico, who, on Sept. 1, 191S, made
' Homestead entry, Xo. 020701, for N
IS!
LOST, An auto-jac- near the
Grunig farm, southeast of Roy
Finder leave at S-- office and
recieve reward.
day of April, A. D. 1019.
Witness my hand and seal of office.
FABIAN CHAVEZ,
County Clerk and
(SEAL) Recorder,
By LUIS PACHECO,
Deputy.
Compared and Indexed
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
Certificate of Filing
United States of America )
) ES
State of New Mexico )
It is Hereby Certified that there was
filed for récord in the office of the State
Corporation Commission of the Stata
of New Mexico, on the first day cf
April A. D 1919 at 9:'!0 o'clock A M
Certificate of Incorporation of
NORTHEASTERN NEW MEXICO
OIL COMPANY
WHEREFORE: The incorporators
named in said Certificate of Incorpora,
tion, and who have signed the same,
and their successors and assigns, are
here'iy declared to be, from this date
until the first day of April, Nineteen
Hundred and Sixty-nine- , a Corporation
by the name and for the purpose set
forth in said Certificate. No, 9742
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Corporation Commission of the State of
New Mexico has canseoTtlus certificate
tobe signed by its Chairman and the
seal of said Commission, to be'affixed
at the City of Santa Fe on this first
day of April A D 1910 (SEAL)
Hugh II Williams ' Chairman
Attest: A L Morrison Clerk
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court Thereof, Fourth
Judicial District
2TATZ cv :;r:.v :.:exico y
)ss.
County of Mora )
Regular April Term A. D. 1919.
Charles Iirown Lemon No. 2589
.....::'-- &
Eva Lemon. ,
The said defendant Eva Lemon , is
hereby notified that a suit in Court
has been commenced against You in
the District Court of Muca, State of
New Mexico, by said Ch,rle3 Brown
Lemon, Claiming of you divorcs
That unless You enter, or causa
to be entered an appearance in said
suit on or before the 18tn day of May,
A. D. 1919. decree PRO CONFESSO
therein will be rendered against you.
FABIAN CHAVES,
(Seal) Clerk of Said Court.
Hy J. P. Wootton. Deputy.
J. B.'V-US- Attorney for Plaintiff,
5-
-17 JR";', New Mex.
"
XwVi, SoViN'wVi, SwViNeVi Xwhe't)
NV,SwV., Sec. 12, XeiiXeVt, Section It.
Township 21 X, Range 30E, N. M. F.
Meridian, has filed notice, of intention
to make linal tliree year proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Register and, Receiver TJ. S.
.Land Office, at Clayton, Xew Mexico, on
tli'o 22ud day of May, 1919.
. Claimant mimes as witnesses:
Federico 15. Tixier, Pedro L. Vigil.
Pedro Tixier, Jo0 Mafias Romero, all
of Huevero-- , Xew Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Kegister.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, It. S. Land
Office at Clayton, Xew Mexico. .
March 21, 1919.
' Notice is hereby given tliat Jesse II
Johnson, of Roy, Mora Co., Xew Mexico,
who, on March 8, additional on Feb-
ruary 2, 1917, made Homestead Entries
Xo. 021K2ÍÍ, and Xo. 0244-48- for Ne4
SeVi WV.Sc't, SMiXeVt, NeUNe'4,
Section 21, and Xwy4Swi. KwVlNw1,.,
Section 22, Township 10N. Range 25E,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
.iVtonthm to make final three year proof,
t establish claim to the land above
described, before F. IT. Foster, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office at Roy, New
Mexico, on the 14th day of May, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses;
F. Wright, J. L. Smith. T. E.
Salisbury, J. O. Smith, all of Roy, Xew
Mexico.
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
Pure Drugs, Chemicals ar.d
Patent Medicines
Ferodicals and Stationery
Kodaks 'and Eastman Supplies
Perfumes and Toilet Articles
Dr.'M. D. Gibbs, Prop.
ROY, N. Mex.
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
FOREIGN
LATI Pithy News Items
Gathered From All Over
New Mexico
All EPITOPE OF
late uve mm
CONDENSED RECORD OF THI
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
? HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES .
IMS ÍALCUif
Connierfelter Cawghtl Ta New Tort health authorities W a Brook-ly- m
naauisetunr Mutne4 to U penlteatUry for tell lag throngoout-- t
UaiWd States millions of Tajram powder" tabUU m Asplrla TabMtv
Don't ask for Aspirin TabletsAlways say "Bayer.""
Don't buy Aspirin in a pill boxl Get Bayer packagef,
Always say, "Give me genuine
Byer Tableta of Aipiria.' " Jnsist
you want only the Bayer package
with the "Bayer Croaa" on the
package and on the tablets.
The genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have been
proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache? Rheumatismt Lumbago Colds,
Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, Neuritis. Proper
dose in every "Bayer" package. American owned!
Boxes of 2 tableta Bottles f 14 Bottle of 100 Also CaptuUe.
Asearla I Ota arad ark f Bajar lUnsiaehu f WnnarHracl1)fT at satofiesatt
Czecho-SIova- k troops were reported
to have begun advancing along a for
e mile front between Tjrnau and
Marchegg.
American army officers In Paris say
there are virtually no American troops
left in Italy, excepting a few railroad
transport officers and military police,
A clause has been drafted for in
sertlon in the peace treaty, fixing the
date for the transition to a state of
peace sixty days after the signing of
the treaty.
Decorations for gallantry in action
have been conferred, by the Russian
government at Archangel on a number
of American officers, many of whom
already had received British and
French medals.
An Increase in the milling percent
age which virtually will nut the world
back to a war bread basis for the next
three months is partjf the program
adopted by the supreme food council
under the. chairmanship of Herbert C
Hoover.
New attempts have been made to
plunder the food ships in the harbor
of Hamburg, an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Berlin says. As a re
suit a number of warships have ar-
rived and guns have been placed in
the streets leading to the docks.
Almost as suddenly as the recent
strikes began in Berlin there and
everywhere, Germany appears to be
Quieting again. The coal miners In
the Ruhr district are returning ' to
work and those in the Dushburg and
Muehlheira districts, as well as half
a dozen other places, returned to the
collieries.
Italian military forces will occupy
that part of Dalmatla and other Adrl
atlc territory named in the pact of
London, with about 100,000 men, it was
was stated by Captain Pozzl, of Pre
mier Orlando's staff. A similar force,
the captain added, would he sent to
the northern region and around Flume.
A revolution has broken out In Tur
key and a soviet government has been
declared. A revolutionary committee
has been established at Constantino-
ple, according to a telegram received
here from Kiev, quoting the Bolshevik
representative at Odessa,, who says
that the Turkish consul there has re-
ceived official announcement of the
change of government.
Almost 5,000,000 persons have died
In British India of Spanish influenza
and fully 1,000,000 others are believed
to have died in the native states of
the same cause, according to a report
of the Indian government. The area
affected contained a population of
238,020,240. In a few months, it is
observed, influenza claimed half as
many victims as did the dreaded
plague In twenty years.
BP0RT
Eddie McGoorty, middleweight
knocked out Tora Gummer In the see
ond round of a fifteen-roun- d contest
in Dublin, Ind.
Eddie Fitzslmmons of New York 'won
an easy victory over Charlie White, the
Chicago boxer, before the Armory Ath
letic Association Jn Boston.
The annual North and South trap- -
shooting tournament at PInehurst end-
ed with W. N. Bpylston, Florida state
champion, the winner of the 225-targ-
contest, and H. A. Merson of Char-
lotte, N. C, the victor in the North
and South handicap.
GENERAL
Sandusky, Ohio, will not observe the
national daylight law. City Manager
George M. Zimmerman received in
structions from the city officials to
turn the official clock of the city back
one hour.
Storage holdings of butter on April
15 aggregated 9,90G,743 pounds, a de-
crease of almost 20 per cent from that
In storage on April 15, 1918, accord-
ing to a report of the department of
agriculture. The total aggregate of
eggs in storage on April 15 was 1,455,-89- 3
cases, a slight increase over April
15 of last year.
All records for the greatest number
of troops from France In one
day were broken in New York when
four transports and two battleships
brought home a total of 22,973 officers
and men.
Physicians believe temporary insan-
ity caused Frederick Drew, Pacific
coast representative of the Interna-
tional Harvester Company, to leap to
his death from a hospital window in
Chicago.
Action demanding the Immediate re-
call of Mayor Wallace M. Short be-
cause of his alleged friendly attitude
toward the I. W. W. was taken and the
necessary machinery to accomplish
that purpose was set In motion at a
meeting of 100 Sioux City residents at
a meeting In that city.
An encouraging view of . present
business conditions throughout the
United States and a hopeful outlook
for the future is given in a compre-
hensive report on the business situ-
ation prepared for the chamber of
commerce of the United States by
Archer Wall Douglas of St. Louis,
chairman of Its committee on statis-
tics and standards.
When American naval aviators leave
Newfoundland on their attempt to fly
across the Atlantic, they will be guided
by buoys dotting the course, It was
learned at the naval air station at
Rockaway Beach. These buoys, It Is
said, have been constructed so as to
emit smoke by day and illumination by
night.
In the presence of only a few friends
and relatives, Miss Margaret Carnegie,
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Carnegie, and Ensign Roswsll Miller,
United States navy, were married at
the Canwgie home In New York,
MARKET
QUOTATIONS
WtsUrn Nwpapr Union Nawa Sarvlc
DttNVICR MAHKETS.
Cattle.
Ri Chole to prlmo.ll AA All KA
r ooa to cholea.. 15 .00015.16steers, fair to good. ... 13 .OOwH.75Haifeis, prime n .601I.0UCow., at, ood to choice.. U .00ll.7SLow, fair to good t
medium 8 An . KAto fair .v w v v& .c'nBer .60.bOft 10.00M0vai calve".";;;;.";-;.';- ; .00 4 H. 00!'' sood to choice.... 1 .. .7Si 16.00
' ,r lo ooa It .VtM!.vStockere. Kooi to choice... 11 Allan 19 2&Blocker., air to good s !&o5io!&o
nous.
Good hogs J1J.S0&20.40
Lambe, fat, light ...S18.S0Olg.75
Lambe, fat, heavy.. 17.50wK.00
Kwes. good to choice 14.0014.50
Dreaaed Poultry.
The following prices on dreised pouliry are net r. U. B. Denver:Turkeys, No. 1 36 J7Turkey, old tome 35 SíTurkey, choice 35Hen, lb. 32Duck, vounc 22 024Osese 18 20
ftoosters 15 it It
Live 1'eultry.
Turkeys. $ lb, or over 12 634
Hen 28 4 30Duck 20 ttllUeeae It 17Broiler, 191 50 t?55
t'ox 13 4 15
Eggs.
Egg, atrlctly fresh, case
count 311.50011.75
Batter.
Creameries, ex. 1st grade, lb.. (4
creameries, 2d grade (cold
atorase), lb 1
Process butter 63 055
racking sioctt 8 9 4941
Vegetable.
Beans, Navy, cwt (I 000 t.00Beans, Mnto, cwt 3. 600 4.60Beans, Lima, lb .80
Beans, green, lb 1240.16Beans, wax. lb 16J .17Betli, new, cwt 2. 0010 3.60Bruael sprout 130 .20Cabbage, Colo 2. 000 2.60Cauliflower, lb 1240.16Celery, homegrown, dos (60 1.60Cucumber, h. h., dos 2. 00 0 2.60Leaf lettuce, hothouse, doi. . 600 .90
'mons. table, dox . 75 0 .36
nions. cwt 4. 000 6.00
Potatoes, new. cwt 1.
Radishes, long hothouse... .hadishes, round, hothouse.. .tú áJurnlps, owt. 1.
HAY AND iikAlS MARKET.
F. O. B. Denver, Carload Prices.
Ha.
Buying Prices.
Colorado upland, per ton. .121.00 13.00
neorama, per ton 20.000X1.00
train Hay, Colorado asdNebraaka. ner ton 18.00 21.00
Timothy, per tdn 23.00 34.00
Altana, per ton 13.00 20.00
South Park, per ton 23.00 33.00
Gunnison Valley, per ton.. 31.00 23.00Straw, per ton 6.00 .00
Grata.
Oata. Neb. 100 lbs., buying 32.46
Corn chop, sack, selling
Corn in sack, selling 3.05
ivnue cornmeal, par 100 lbs 4.V0Yellow cornmeal ner 100 lb 4.00
Gluten feed, sacked, selling 3.34
oran, ioio., per lwo lbs, selling. . 1.71
V Floar.
Hungarian Patent, 93 lbs., sacked,Subject to discount .35.14
Hungarian, 43 lb., sacked, subject to discount Í.67
Hungarian, 24 lbs., sacked, sub
lect to discount 1.32
HIDES AND FELTS.
Furnished by Charle Friend V Co.
Inc.. 909-91- 7 Wazee street. Denver.
woio.
Dry Fllat Hides.
Butcher, 16 lbs. and up 32c
uuiciier, under 18 IDs 82cFallen, all weights SOo
Bulls and stags He
uiis 17c
ury sanea tildes, 6c per lb. less.Dry horsehtdes one-ha- lf to two.
thirds price of green salted..
Dry Flint Pelt.
Wool pelts toe
Short wool pelts 26cllutcher shearlings, No. 1 20o
No, 2 and murrain shearlinira 12- -
Bucks, saddles and pieces of pelt. 18c
oreen Salted Hide, Ete.Heavy cured. No. 1 (over 25lo.l 17e
neavy curea, io. z (over 25
IDS.) 16
Bulls, No. 1 v ínmii
Bulls, No. 2 9010c
Glue hide and skin o
Kip, No. 1
.16018cKip, No. 2 14iSi
Calf. No. 1 26028oCalf, No. 2 242crurea niaes, ic per lb. lessthan cured.
Green hides, 2c per lb. Ies than
curea.
Green Salted Horathlrit.
No. 1 37.0006.00
no- -
' . UUMF.noHeadless, 60c less.
Ponies and glue 3.00 0 2.00
Miscellaneous Market.
Metal Market.
Colorado Settlement Price.Bar silver. 11.01 i.Copper, lb., 15c.
Lead, 35.25.
Spelter, 36.21.
Tungsten, per unit, 312.000114.00.
Price f Sugar.V', V ..1, a., . . , . . . -
" oui.i vcoinnifai, 7.ZS.Cut loaf, 10.60; crushed. 10.26: mouldA KA- -
.uk... TE. WW . ." ' " ' " ' powaerea,
'. i"mu.cu, .io une granulatedand diamond A. 9.00; confectioners' A.
Cah Grala la Chiras.Phlia AMiWn ..II St a mmmiw v. iv. o 7BUUW. l,OÍffil.fif): No. A vMlnw 11 fit1 7 1 . vr- -5 yellow, nominal.
Kye No. 2, 31.79H01.81H.Barley 31.1501.32.
Timothy 38.00010.75.
Clovei- - Nominal.
Lard 331.65.
Eastern Lkreatock.
hlPRfrn. Mrtera Piillr nr inn 8S021.06: hPAvvwAicrht ln ,a
medium weight, 320.70021.10; light-
weight, 320.26021.05; lipht lig-h- t
!í?.0000l290 2650:
20.26; lisht beef ateers, 10.6018.36;
canner and cutters, 36.00010 60- - veal
calve,, 312.75014.00; socker and feedersteers,, 38.75015.75.
Sheen. Ijimhi iu i.n.j. ,
17.76 19.60t 85 pounds or 'better17.26lB19.fiO: eUm ,rAV. vuiiiiiiuii, fia.UU017.25; ewes, medium and good. Ill 7501660; culls and common, 36.00011.76; spring lambs, medium, good and
eholce. 318.50021.0ft
Waatarn Newspaper Union News Barvic.
The Christian MlHStonarjr society ol
Aew Mexico and Western Texas held
its annual convention In Detning.
The VallPV Oil Oomnnnv nhnnp drill
Ing operations have been suspended
for some time, has resumed oper
anona.
An election held In Alhuaueraue to
vote on the question of adopting a new
city charter resulted In the charter be
ing rejected by 166 votes.
Members of the Baptist church havt
announced their intention of con
strueting a hospital :in Clovls to cost
not less than Í15.000. Building od
eratlons are to start not later than
June 1. The building will comprise
two stories and a basement and will
contain thirty rooms'.
Tentative figures now place th(
actual Increase In sight In the state
tax roll for 1919 over 1918 at about
11,450,000. These fitrures are obtained
by adding the apparent Increase In
bandoval, made public two weeks ago
by the sjate tax commission, to figure
ior sierra county, made public.
Gallup'8 city officials are meeting
the loss of revenue through the ab
sence of liquor licenses by a vigorous
campaign against bootleggers, a re
cent roundup of offenders brought
twenty-on- e alleged bootleggers into
court and as a result of the trials
fines amounting to J2.2O0 were as
sessed.
Net profits of $10,103.50 or 10 pel
cent of the Investment, were made by
the Albuquerque municipal watei
plant during the first three months ot
1919, according to a statement made
public by Manager Harry F. Aspln
wall. The total profits during the eight
months of city ownership have been
$30,927.96.
Stockmen from all sections In the
West will meet In Salt Lake City July
1 to discuss the proper disposition of
Hie retnalglng unappropriated public
uomain. rresident Victor Culberson
of the New Mexico Cattle and Horse
Growers' association will soon appoint
a committee to represent New Mexico
at the gathering. .
In a report recently Issued by the
Treasury Department, It is hown that
New Mexico subscribed the highest per
cent of any state In the Union for the
fourth Liberty loan. Its subscription
was 181.3 per cent of Its quota. Dls
trlct of Columblc, with a 'percentage
of 185.7 (which Included a large
amount of navy subscriptions taken
thru the Navy Department) and Alaska
with a subscription of 232.2 per cent
alone exceeded New Mexico.
A firm of Chicago capitalists hn
purchased the entire Tanslll interests
outright at Carlsbad. The new con
cern will start Immediate operation of
the Ice factory and laundry, will en-
large the dam at considerable cosv,
have shipped already new machinery
for the power house and will furnish
electric power to the business con
cerns and residences of this section.
They announce that in addition to th
purchase price improvement of the
plant will represent an expenditure of
about $10,000.
- Oil booms seem likely also to do
their part In developing the roads of
the state, In addition to what they
ore doing for the income of the state
land office and the state corporation
commission. The first evidence of It
Is In the Information to the state high-
way engineering office, to the effect
that the citizens of Las Cruces have
gone out amongst themselves and
raised $1,500 for the Improvement
and repair of the road running east
from the capital of Imperial Dona Ana
to the "oil fields."
An official of the Alamogordo Shale
and Oil Company, has gone to Califor-
nia where he will make arrangements
to get hold of a drilling outfit and
have it shipped to Alamogordo. The
rig Is a special and will cut a five-Inc- h
core to 1,500 foot depth if neces-
sary. Mr. Hogan, the president of th
company, says that drilling will be
commenced on the land of the com
pany within less than a month.
More than $4,000,000 will be expend
ed on road construction and mainte
nance In New Mexico this year. Of
this sum, $750,000 will come out of
the state for road maintenance, which
In a way Is also construction, for it
will be spent for culverts, bridges and
repairs of a permanent nature that
will eventually form part of a federal
aid project In addition, the state will
expend $1,300,000 for permanent con-
struction to match a similar sum
made available by the United States
government. The counties of the state
will have another three-quart- mil-
lion dollars which will be expended
on purely county projects under the
county road superintendents. The rest
will be made up by a forest service
which will construct a number of projects with the aid of state and county.
That the development of the indus
try of building gypsum houses in the
southwest Is to be seriously undertak-
en Is Indicated In a telegram by E. II.
Hartinan In which he orders his com
pany to ship n model bungalow at
once to Alamogordo. Bungalows are
to be made of gypsum, or white snnd,
In sections, nnd shipped out in stand--
rd sizes and put up in a few days.
B. W. Hnrtman, vice president and
general manager of the corporation,
suya he expects to construct the larg-
est Gypsum plant in the world either
at Valmont or Alamogordo.
AYINOS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE
MENTE, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
, AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
.
Waatara Mawapapar TJnloa law .
WESTERN
Era O. Eagleson was elected mayor
of Bolee, to succeed S. IL Hays. John
. McMillan, the defeated candidate, lost
the election by 571 votes.
George A. Roberts of Omaha has
cleared $2,000,000 profit In corn In the
last five days, according to current re-
ports. Roberts is said to have broken
a pool of Chicago market manipulators
and to have beaten Jesse Llvermore of
New York.
Lieutenant Ralph Koontz, radio of
fleer at Post field, Lawton, Okla., fell
to his death at Call field, his machine
going into a side slip as he was leav-'D- g
the field and falling about 200
feet He had been with a party do-
ing cross-countr- y work.
Frank Brush, former cashier of the
Santa Rosa National bank, was Indict-
ed at Sacramento on a charge of em-
bezzlement. The Indictment, which was
returned by the United States grand
Jury, contained thirty counts, alleging
embezzlement amounts aggregating
$204,000.
An Incomplete service record of the
Students and faculty members of the
University of Oregon recently com-
piled by Emily Wootton Hall, secre-
tary of military affairs, shows that
1,430 served In the war. In this num-
ber 515 are commissioned officers, at
the head of which are two colonels
and three lieutenant colonels.
Exclusion of about 84,570 acres of
land from the Inyo national forest for
restoration In part to honlestead en-
try has been announced by Secretary
Lane. The tract Includes 08,075 acres
In Mono and Basin counties, Califor-
nia, and 16,495 acres In Esmeralda
county, Nevada, all of semi-dese- rt
character. It will be subject to home-
stead entry at and after 9 o'clock a.
m. July 1, and to other disposition on
and after July 8.
WASHINGTON
The bureau of aircraft production
has withdrawn cancellations of con-
tracts to the amount of $2,640,000, It
has been announced. Contracts out-
standing on November 0, 1918, for all
war department bureaus aggregated
$5,500,000,000. These have now been
reduced to $030,000,000.
Prices received by the war depart-
ment In the sale of surplus supplies
totaling $140,000,000, the war depart-
ment announced, averaged 91 per cent
of the initial cost. Military railway
material disposed of brought $71,000,-000- ;
exactly what these supplies cost
the government. Aircraft production
material was sold at 90 per cent of
its cost and ordnance supplies brought
67 per cent.
All bids received by the shipping
board for four steel reconstructed lake
steamers were rejected as being too
low and the steamers again advertised
for sale. It was stated that the board,
in its sale of the war-bui- lt merchunt
fleet, did not intend to sacrifice any
vessels merely In order to dispose of
4hem. "The prices offered were about
40 per cent of the appraised value of
the vessels, appraisement having been
made by the ocean advisory commis-
sion."
General Pershing notified the war
department of the decoration of the
following American organizations by
the French government: Fourragere
of colors of ribbon of Croix de Guerre,
One Hundred and Third aero squadron
and ambulance units 539 and 625;
fourragere of colors of ribbon of
medallle mllitaire, ambulance unit 646.
. The statement of the Japanese em-
bassy at Washington that only 831 per-
sons had been killed and 735 wounded
up to date- - in the suppression of the
Korean revolution, was declared to be
"Incredulous" in a statement Issued by
Dr. By n gm a n Rhee, secretary of state
of the provisional Korean government.
Dr. Rhee characterized the announce-
ment as a "diplomatic statement"
Determination of the shipping board
to cancel contracts for an additional
2,000,000 tons of steel ships contracted
for during the war has been an-
nounced by Chairman Hurley. At the
same time the chairman said cancel-
lation of all contracts where keels had
not actually been laid was under con-
sideration in order to build at peace
prices Instead of at high war figures.
Announcement was made in New
York by John Barrett director general
of the union, that the
commercial conference
will be held in Washington from June
2 to 5. Representatives from twenty-on- e
American republics are expected
to attend.
On the eve of his trial on a criminal
charge In the superior court of King
county, Orvllle Billings, reputed to be
one of the wealthiest men of Tacoma
and at one time a candidate for gov-
ernor, accidentally shot and killed
himself at his home.
Natural Effect.
"China must have more quacks than
any other nation."
"What makes you think so?"
"I saw in an article the other day
that It had more ducks than any other
place In the world."
Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggists
are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions. The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t is
toon realized. It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as-
tonishing statement that one reason why
so many applicants for insurance are re-
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica-
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
meaium ana large.
However, if you wih first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer ft Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for t
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Ancient Precautions.
"We'll have this friendly agreement
of ours carved upon a monument of
stone," said one ancient king.
'So that all the public can read it?"
added the other.
"Not only that It will make it im
possible to treat It as a scrap of pa
per."
There Is nothing more satisfactory
after a day o hard work than a line
full of snowy white clothes. For such
results use Bed Cross Bag Blue.
Her Get-Awa-
"Tell her I'm not at home."
"But you are at home, ma!"
"Well, I won't be by the time you
tell her.' Cartoons Magazine.
BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
will quiet your cough, soothe the In
flammation of a sore throat and lungs,
top irritation in the bronchial tubes,
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
n the morning. Made and sold In
America for fifty-tw- o years. A won-
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
naviful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil-
ized countries. Adv.
One Obstacle.
"Do you believe you can drown
your sorrows In drink?" "Of course
not. My wife can swim."
Blockheads are not the kind that
produce burning thought.
On the Job.
"He had a clever way of getting
votes."
"So? What was it?"
"Passed out cigars to the women."
"I should think that would have of-
fended them."
"Not at all. Told them to tako
them home to their husbands, andlhey
all fell for the plan."
'
.
i.
. Can't Be Done.
"Got nny Jack with you, matey?"
asked the gob. "Split it fifty-fift- y with
me, will yer?"
"Can't do It, old pal. I ain't got that
much."
Thrashing doesn't always separate a
boy from his crop of wild oats.
Politeness will often lose a man hls
seat In a crowded car.
MY HEAD!
When the-hea-
i feelsthick or
aches, when,
one feels all
out-of-so- rts
kt 'PaaV perhaps aV .1' VI coatedtongue ita? is the signal
that poisons
are accumu-
lating in the-eyste-
and
should
out
fit. nniA.
Auto-intoxicati- on can be best
ascribed to our own neglect or
carelessness. When the organs fail
in the discharge of their duties,
the putrefactive germs set in and
generate toxins actual poisonsr
which fill one's own body.
Sleepiness after meals, flushing
of the face, extreme lassitude, bil-
iousness, dizziness, sick headache,
acidity of the stomach, heartburn,
offensive breath, anemia, loss of
weight and muscular power, de-
crease of vitality or lowering of
resistance to infectious diseases,
disturbance of the eye, dyspepsia,
indigestion, gastritis, many forms
of catarrh, asthma, ear affections
and allied ailments result from
auto-intoxicati-on or
Take castor oil, or procure at
the drug store, a pleasant vege-- x
table laxative, called Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, composed of
May-appl- e, aloes and jalap.
Your Best Asset!
A Skin Cleared By
Cuticuraboao
Bpla nek hm of "Cattnra, D4. , Iwh."
J . KAIK taAUAM.
1 A tollat rEmtka at awrll"
I 1 B.laasaradlaatadiia4ratf. ,I Far ttaalaalai Calar awlI- -, j Bemtr Urmrmt Fadwi rials
ana l'w Pmyutc
action and enables the organs to throw '
oS the poisons which cause nrematur
old age. New life and strength increni.
as you continue the treatment When
completely restored continue taking a
capsule or two each day. GOLD MED-
AL Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep yo
in health and vigor and prevent a return
of the disease.
Do not wait until old age or dlseas
have settled down for good. At the first
sign that your kidneys are not working
properly, go to your druggist and get
box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
Capsules. Money refunded if they do
not help you. Three sizes. But re-
member to ask for the orisinal iuiDort4
GOLD MEDAL brand. In sald packlags.
OLD-AG-
E STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
OJ..a ttt .1r1 19 Kain wltVDCieuuv majw vim j "
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and diges-
tive organs cleansed and in proper work
ing order om age can do ueierreu uu
life prolonged far beyond that enjoyed
by the average person. y
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to advanc-
ing years. It is a standard old-tim- e
home remedy and needs no introduction.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Is inclosed
in odorless, tasteless capsules contain-bi- g
about 5 drops each. Take them as
you wuld PilL with a swallow of
water. The oil stimulates tho kidney
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
AMERIClMlpl
THIS VOLIAIi
SAVED FROM
ill OPERATION
By taking LydiaE Pinkham
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.
Black River Falls, WU.-"- Ai Lydie,
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
! - n- -
These Aviators Have a Taking Way With Women
Jf OAK PARK, ILL. The wedding Invitations were all ready, tne trousseaucompleted, the wonderful bungalow In the East was built and fur
720 Erie street, Oak Park, prominent eaveu ma uuiu iu
operation, I cannot
ay enough in praise
of it I suffered from
organic troubles and
my tide hart me so
I could hardly be up
from my bed, and 1
was unable to do my
housework. I had
the best doctora in
Eau Claire and they
wanted me to have
an operation, but
LvdiaE. Pinkbam'a
V V
(I v
nished, hut ' Mrs. Joseph B. Allan,
In women's clubs in Chicago and Oak
Park, Is quite distressed, for It was her
daughter, Ruth Rawson Allan, who
Ruth Allan met Harold H. Samp
son, only son of Mrs. Mary Sampson,
645 Forest avenue, Oak Park, a little
over two years ago, and promised to be
his wife.
But Ruth's mother made objec
tions. They were too young. Ruth
was only eighteen, and Harold was but
a few months older. So the girl was
sent to a boarding school at Newton,L
Mass., and Harold went Into the arfijy aviation corps. And now into our siory
there steps Mr. Edward Milton Woodward of Worcester, Mass, whose parents
are wealthy and Influential and who Is ten years older than Ruth and Harold,
1 Scottish soldiers loading on a British ship some of the gold bullion with which Germany Is paying for food
from the allies. 2 German government sniper on a roof picking off Spartacans. 3 Obverse and reverse of the
gold medal which will be presented to President Wilsoii by leading citizens of Switzerland. Mrs. Allan annroved of this match,
body was agreed. It seems, that It would
Is. save Ruth and Harold and Harold s
Last January Mrs. Allan announced
would take place in April. Miss Allan made
the-- wedding finery, or the planning of the
"I'm not worrvine a bit." Miss Allan
Woodwjird. Never ; never ; never and
time."
Harold Sumpson got back to Chicago
charge. That was all he had, that and
Job, much less a bungalow. But that didn't
"He was bald at thirty! And besides that, 1 was ms nrst gin. men u
. . -- r I .1 . .. .1 .1, .. 4 1, .if
was, well Wr8. HnrOlU 11.
the proper adjective "rotund. He was
not love him. He was lacking utterly
Jimmy and Bunny: When
Out In Irving I'arK tnere lives a inenuiy Bquirrei ; ins name isCHICAGO. His tree, with his home in It, Is just outside the window of Jimmy
Jefferson, eleven years old, 4117 North
Jimmy was disconsolate without
next-doo- r neighbor, went to the Seligmans to plead for the release of Bunny.
Mrs. Seligman said the squirrel belonged to her and her husband and their
two children. Besides, jshe feared "the kids would torment that squirrel."
Wallie, her son, Intervened: "Yes,
cage and then the squirrel should get
When his former schoolmates learned of Bunny's plight they started a
penny collection to ransom him. Mrs. Westlake heard of It. And she and Mrs.
Frank Olson, a neighbor, chipped in the difference nnd tendered Mrs. Seligman
the $0. The school children will pay them back.
They carried the cage to Jimmy s
done with the prisoner.
"Let him go," said he. "I think
They let him go. He scurried
perched on his haunches, feasting on a
given him. And while this was happening somebody kicked the cage to pieces,
This Wife's Love Is the
PHILADELPHIA. Florence Duke of Philadelphia has been sent to prisonparticipation with her husband in motorcar thefts, a
Vegetable Compound cured me so I did
not need the operation, and! am telling
all my friends about it--" ra. A. W.
BInzer, Black River Falla, Wia.
It is just auch experience as that of
Mrs. Bmzer that ha made thia famoua
root and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean Any woman who
auffera from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backache, nervousness,
irregularitiea or "the blues" ahould
not rest until she has given it trial,
and for special advice writ Lydia b.
Finkham Medicine W., Lynn, ueaa,
-- Artificial Warmth.
"What's the idea of the gas stove
and the fur overcoat?"
"Isn't it April?" asked Mr. Pen wig
gle.
"It Is."
"April with the balmy breezes and
the skies of blue?"
"That's according to popular fancy.
"There you are. There's no use try
ing to turn out delicate creations of
thought about April unless by some
means you can provide a temperatura
approximately seasonable.
To Have a Clear 8weet 8kln.
Touch pimples, redness, rougnnesa
or itching, If any, with Cutlcura Oint
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently ana
'dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on akin.
Everywhere 25c each. Adv.
- " fc
His Prospecta.
Mr. Moneybagg, I'd like to marry
your daughter." fii
"What are your prospects?
"You know better than I do. The
fellows at the club say I haven't got
chance." Louisville Courier-jou- r
nal.
-
....I... WA,.. hnWAla ClVftlt
you'll keep taelthy, wealthy nl wle. Kit.
Adaptable.
"I see you have quit using long
words in your speeches."
"Had to quit," replied Senator !or--
ehum. "My new stenographer cant
spell em."
Wlso saws should be filed in the
archives of the memory. -
The postage stamp that carries a
love letter seldom sticks to cold facts.
Work Too Hard?
This time of the year finds everyone
hurrying to get the home cleaned up
for summer. It's a pleasure, too, when
you're well, but no man or woman with
a "bad back" enjoys doing anything.
If your back is lame, if sharp twinges
catch you when lifting and you feel
tired and worn out, kidney weakness is
likely causing your trouble. Don't wait!
Delay may cause gravel, dropsy or
Bright's disease. Doan's Kidney PiUs
have helped people the world over.
A New Mexico Case
'lm h- - Hilario Baca, prop.,
rt Ttlh d-- 5 nl of "Fix-It- " shop, 3uPalace Ave., Santa
Ke, N. Méx., says:
"For three or four
months I suffered
from pains "In the
small of my backñ 4J which were terriblewhen I bent over or
Wllfted or brought any
. strain on the muscles
of my loins. I usedDoan's Kidney pills
but a short time be-
fore I felt better and
about one box cured
me. I haven't had a
sign of pains or aches in my back
since."
Get Doan's at Aay Star. 60e a Bos
DOAN'S ni?tM
FOSTER-MTLBUR- CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
Raise Esth Essf 2r.1l DSk
Thousands of 8horthorn cows are producing irom o."w i"
12,000 lbs. of milk pef
year and producing
calves that top tha
beef markets. This
Is the combination
that pays on the
farm. The average)
farmer Isn't a spe-
cialist. The Short-
horn combines beef
and milk as no other
1.- .y,.- ti I breed does.
AMKR1CAN SHORTHORN BREEDERS'
AStJ'H. 1 Dexter l'ark Ae Clilinxo. IIL
Hooked to Death!
This may happen If your cattle have horiM, of
they may Injure each other and keep the whole
herd excited. BE HUMANE. Prevent borne
growing while calves are young. It means
eontentei and more profitable herd. Ue
OR. DAVID ROBERTS"
HORMKILLEE
I Í DACTPiin ftOr S
"SMk. Consult Da-- DAVID ROBERTSV ' 'v about U animal alimenta. In- -y formation free. Bend for prlejV list oí medicines and jet Ftttfl
opy of"The Cattle SpecialiM"' ' "lth '""P'Si;
maMon on Abortos in Cow, DR. DAVID ROBfcRTl
VETERINARY CO.. 100 Grand Ae Wsukana. V
W. N. UM DENVER, NO. 19.
and so did Woodward s family, every
be a splendid match everybody, that
widowed mother.
the engagement and saw tne.weumng
no attempts to stop tne Duying oi
bungalow, or anytnmg.
said. "But I will never marry nir.
you know that 'never is a long, long
the other day with his honorable dis--
his uniform, we uiun i even nuve
make any difference.
Sampson, age eigiueeu, ueuuieu ju
the family favorite, Dut 1 simpiy couiu
In romance!"
a Feller Needs a Friend
Lawndale avenue. Jimmy is an Invalid,
and his many menus ienr tnat ne is
going on a long Journey before long.
About a year ago he had an operation
and lost one little leg. Some days he
suffers terrible pain. Jimmy and Bun-
ny have become great friends. Bunny
has helped Jimmy get through many a
weary hour.
One day Mrs. Charles 0. Nordell, a
neighbor, lured Bunny Into her base-
ment and caged him. Then she took
Bunny over to her sister, Mrs. Waiter
Seligman, 4140 Montlcello avenue.
Bunny. Mrs. II. B. Westlake, Jimmy's
and I should Just pay $0 for a new
away on me, yes?"
room and asked him what should be
Mrs. Bunny is worrying about him."
back to the Cottonwood tree, where he
quantity of nuts that the children had
Theme for-- a Novelist
sentenced. The woman offered no
amista
neither can the floods drown it" wrote
said that crime does not kill It. Brute
had cared to plead for leniency, to claim
what she was doing, or if she had tried
escape justice, she might at least have
to be under the roof with her husband
perched on its most beautiful of sites,
Just about a half century ago that the
Blondes" introduced a song that is
known of all men and all women
Mother, may I go out to swim?
Yea, my darling daughter;
Hang your clothes on a hickory limb;
But don't go near the water.
This advice has been followed ever
since, at lenst In part. Anyway, a good
many bathing suits never go near the
water and apparently are designed
with one eye on the hickory Iliijb and
the other on the photographer.
Now, Madison has a comely girl
who not only goes near the water, but
voice of the camera man. In short, If It
a swimming suit In order to become a
In the water, not for photographic pur
. -pose.
conference records In one meet. Miss
the third of the trio of stars, Adeline
dives and plunges.
was steadily moving Into Hungarian
territory with the purpose of stemming
the bolshevik advance, and there was
a serious crisis In Budapest
The communists still held on la
Munich, but the government of Pre
mier Hoffman was pressing them close
ly and most of the Bavarians seemed
against them. In Munich Itself terror-Is-
rioting and great distress ruled,
and nearly all the workers were Idle,
Elsewhere In Germany, especially In
Hamburg and Bremen, there was a
continuation of the fighting and disor-
der that have been prevalent ' for
months. The details are uninterest-
ing.
An attempt to seize Vienna was
made by communists led by Hungar
ian agitators. It was foiled and the
Hungarians' were arretsed and ejected
from the city.
The plan of the allies to withdraw
their troops from Russia and to supply
the elements with muni
tions met with the hearty approval of
the governments of North Russia and
Omsk, but they protest earnestly
against Doctor Nansen's proposal that
the bolshevlki be supplied with food
provided hostilities are entirely stop
ped. The loyal Russians have no In-
tention or desire to cease their war-
fare on the Lenlne-Trotzk-y forces and
are confident the bolshevlsts will be
defeated. In this view the Russian rep
resentatives In Paris and Washington
concur. According to tne present
plans of the allies, the Omsk govern
ment will be recognized by them soon
after the peace treaty Is signed, and In
the meantime any diplomatic advances
by the bolshevlki will be Ignored.
According to documents published In
a Swiss paper, Lenlne has his eye on
Switzerland now. The papers were
marked "very confidential" and enti
tled "General Instructions for a revolu
tion In, Switzerland." According to
Lenlne's orders, "all the federal au
thorities and also the military staff
must be captured and held as hostages.
He also directs that the banks, rail-
ways, factories and newspapers be
seized and placed under the control of
Comrade Radek. That Is the roan who
has been directing the movements of
the Spartacans in Germany.
HJalmar Branting, the Swedish so-
cialist leader, addressing the socialist
congress in Paris, warned his hearers
of the results of soviet government,
which he said meant absolute eco-
nomic decomposition, misery and fam-
ine. The congress passed resolutions
demanding the return to the state of
exoess war profits and the levying of
special taxes on wealthy establish-
ment financial monopolies, concerns
dealing In luxuries, railways and large
enterprises such as mines and banka.
A reduction In the hours of labor, the
fixing of minimum wages and rigor
ous protection of mothers and children
were also demanded.
The Victory loan campaign waa
launched last week and the results of
the first few days were so satisfactory
that the treasury officials were almost
surprised. The slogan, "Let's Finish
the Job," has caught the public mind
and Is catching the public's dollars,
and the enthusiasm displayed all over
the country Is no less than that dis
played In the former loan campaigns.
The drive Is greatly aided by the pres-
ence of returned fighters and of cap-
tured German submarines, cannon and
airplanes.
President Carranza threw his som-
brero Into the ring last week with an
attack on the Monroe doctriné. In a
formal statement his foreign depart
ment said : "The conference now meet
ing at Paris has considered the recog
nition of the Monroe doctrine. Some
governments, friends of Mexico, have
asked Mexico for Its opinion regarding
the doctrine, and the Mexican depart
ment of foreign relations has answered
that the Mexican government has not
recognized and will not recognize the
Monroe doctrine or any other doctrine
that attacks the sovereignty and Inde
pendence of Mexico."
But who cares?
Carranza also ordered his minister
to France to withdraw to Spain be-
cause, though he has been In Paris
since December, he has not yet been
permitted to present his credentials to
the French government.
raltted later only by vote, like the en-
emy nations. If she chose to remain
aloof from the league, the strength
and value of that association would
be greatly Impaired, according to some
authorities. In political circles In
Rome it was predicted that Orlando
and Sonnlno would offer their resig-
nations to the parliament and would
be unanimously confirmed In the ten
ure of their offices. The king lost no
time, In wiring his absolute approval
of the course they were pursuing In
Paris, and they were given ardent sup
port by the Italian press and by pub
lic demonstrations.
Italy already Is In 'possession of
Flume as well as the Dalmatian coast
territory she claims, and declared she
Intended to hold them, by force if nec-
essary. In such case the league of na-
tions could not act militarily because It
doe not yet exist. Nor would any
of the allied nations take up arms
against Italy, according to opinion In
Paris. It was believed there that If
either Great Britain or France took
sides with Italy In the dispute, the
United States might withdraw from
the conference and make a separate
peace with the enemy countries.
It was reported that Italy was hur
rying more troops to Flume, and the
early opening of hostilities between
them and the Jugo-Slav- s there and at
other points was freely predicted.
Closely resembling the Adriatic Is
sue, and scarcely less difficult of solu-
tion, Was the matter of Kiau-Cha- for
Japan relies on secret agreements
with Great Britain, France and Italy
to support her claim to the concessions
In Shantung which were held by the
Germans. The council, reduced to
three by Orlandos Defection, gave
much time last week to this contro-
versy, but Its conclusions, If any were
reached, were not known at the time
of writing.
It appears that the peace treaty will
not be ready for the signatures of the
Germans so soon as had been expect
ed, because of the long taBk of com
pleting the drafting, and as the Ger-
man government announced Its dele-
gates would not arrive at Versailles
as early as former plans contemplated,
The treaty may be presented to them
piecemeal, so that It can be signed
about May 15. In that case peace
would be effective throughout the
world about July 15, for a clause will
be Inserted providing that the pact
shall go Into effect 60 days after it Is
signed. The' German party, headed by
Count von Brockdorffjtantzau, will
Include about 75 nersons. It Is the
present plan to keep them virtually In
communicado at Versailles, but, both
the Germans and the American corre
spondents are protesting against this,
The first of General Haller's dlvl
slonsi transported through Germany by
train, began to arrive In Poland last
week, to the great contentment of that
rather hard-presse- d country. The Poles
and Czecho-Slovak- s will be required to
settle between themselves their dls-
pute over the Teschen mining region,
Polish forces recaptured Vllna, the
Lithuanian railway center, from the
bolshevlki. ,
Bolshevism and communism had
hard week of It The Russian soviet
First army surrendered to Ukrainian
troops under General Petlura in the
region of Homel, glying up large stores
of munitions, and a few days later the
Ukrainians drove the bolshevlki out of
Kiev, being aided by many of their
prisoners, who volunteered to serve
against their former comrades. Along
the Petchora river the bolshevlst
troops were driven far back by the
loyal Russians and Siberians, who
were not far from a Junction with the
allied forces In the Archangel district
The latter had several successes, and
took much material, and they were
joined by numerous deserters. In
southeastern Russia, In the region of
Uralsk, the Ural Cossacks, apparently
acting ,In conjunction with Admiral
Kolchak's Siberians, forced the bolshe
vlki to retire a long way to the north,
Bela Kun and his soviet government
of Hungary seemed approaching their
end, and there were Intimations that
that leader was ready to retire In fa
vor of the socialists. Koumanla, act
Ing under the instructions of the allies,
IIEVS REVIEW OF
CIHEJlHVEilTS
Italians, Being Refused Fiume by
President Wilson, Bolt the
Peace Conference.
RESULTS MAY FSCiT SEEIGUS
Success of League of Nations Is Imper-
iled BolshevlsU and Communists
Losing" Ground Victory Loan
" Going Well Carranza De-
nounces Monroe Doctrine.
" By EDWARD W. PICKARD.
President Wilson declared flatly last
Wednesday that Italy should not have
Flume because that outlet to the Adri-
atic was essential to the prosperity of
the Croatlans and other Jugo-Sla- v
peoples.
Premier Orlando promptly an-
nounced the withdrawal of the Italian
delegates from the peace conference
and on Thursday himself left Paris,
bis colleagues remaining for the pres-
ent In the vicinity of the French capi-
tal. "We do not break with our1 allies,
but hand over our interests to their
hands trusting they will loyally fulfill
their mission," said Orlando.
The seriousness of the situation was
' recognized by all, and France and
Great Britain renewed their efforts to
bring about an agreement. The Italian
delegates endeavored to throw on Mr.
Wilson personally the blame for the
break, asserting that Just before the
president issued his statement they
lind received from Clemenceau, Lloyd
George and Wilson proposals that Fl-
ume should be a free port, all the Dal-
matian island cities going to Italy and
the hinterland to Croatia. This plan,
thev declared, would have been accept
ed by. them with the exception that the
city of Flume should be Italian and
Its port only Internationalized. While
their ambassador was on his way with
a reply to this, said the Italians, they
were astounded to read in a Paris
newspaper Mr. Wilson's statement and
anDeal to public opinion in Italy. They
asserted that Mr. Wilson made a grave
error In diplomatic etiquette and that
nothing was left for them except to
withdraw from the conference.
Lloyd George and Clemenceau, it
was said, read and approved Wilson's
statement before It was given out, but
neither of them signed it. The docu
ment called attention to the fact that
the treaty of London gave the Dalma-
tlan coast and cities to Italy because
she needed protection against Austro-Hungar- y,
but that the Austro-Hungar-la- n
empire-n- longer exists and so the
necessity has passed; that Italy gave
her adherence to the 14 points, and
that to give Fiume to her would not
be in accordance with them. The
Italians replied that Wilson already
had compromised some of those points,
notably in the case of the freedom of
the seas and the Saar basin, and tnat
Italy was being discriminated against,
This really was the crux of the dis
pute.
Mr. Wilson may have acted too lm
petuously and may have violated dip-
lomatic courtesy in appealing to the
Italian people over their government,
but it is likely that In the matter of
the disposition of Flume he Is backed
by the great body of public opinion In
this country, and probably In Great
Britain and France. The justice of the
claims of the Jugo-Slav- s are generally
recognized. Italy asserts Flume Is an
Italian city, but this is only half
truth, for a large part of It Is inhabit
ed by Croatlans.
What would be the result If Italy's
withdrawal from the conference were
permanent was the subject of much
speculation. It was believed there
would be no consequent delay in the
treaty deallncs with Germany, and
there were intimations that Italy
would undertake to make a separate
peace with Germany. Of course Italy
would cense to be a charter member of
the league of nations and would be ad
crime for which he had already been
defense. She said she wanted to go to
the same prison where her husband Is
so, though she would never see him, he
would feel her presence and would
thereby be Influenced to go straight
when his term expired.
There Is a theme for a novelist. A
Dickens or a Hugo could have taken
It as the Illustration of a great love.
The fact that the woman was a thief
does not alter "her affection for her dis-
honest husband or her wish that he
Khntilrl "pa fitrftlchf " Sim wnq
to serve 12 years In the hope that consciousness of her affection and her faith
would reach him through the stone walls and hold him from desperation and
despair.
"Many wuters cannot quench love,
a wise man lone neo. He micht have
that Bill Sykes was, Nancy was faithful and devoted and clung to him while
he beat her to death.
It will not do to say that the Philadelphia woman was making the best of
an Inescapable punishment. If she
that she was misled or Ignorant of
other arts by which women so often
shortened her term. But she wanted
sure that once there, the stream of her love would flow to him and comfort
him. The years ahead ure many and will be weary and long; her devotion
may waver, but at least she has shown a spirit to cause her fellow creatures
to wonder.
Let us hope she saves her husband!
"Where Ignorance Is Bliss 'Tis Folly to Be Wise"
1 C ADISON, WIS. This beautiful city,
ill has n new claim to fame. It was
"Black Crook" aggregation of "British
.
JLfAJf
refuses to listen to the
Is necessary" to get a picture taken in
world's champ swimmer, Josephine Bliss, University of Wisconsin, is willing to
let some one else wear the medal.
"Swimming suits are made to wear
poses," Miss Bliss said, when asked to
Miss Bliss, in her first yeftr In college, has broken three conference records
under the coachlnK of Eleanore Gaik, a Junior, who is also swimming instructor.
In an Interclnss contest she took three firsts, In the breast stroke, back
stroke, and free for all, breaking two
Gaik took three seconds and a first, and
Briggs, junior, captured first on the
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
ELIZABETH FORD
(By Wallace Irwin)
li!
We carried her over the sea, we did, 3
And taught her to hep, hep, hep
A cute little jinny, all noisy and tinny,
But full of American pep,
Recruited into the Corps she was "'
She came of her own accord,
We flew at her spanker the globe and the anchor
And named her Elizabeth Ford.
'Cute little 'Lizabcth, Dear little 'Lizabelh,lllj
III
THE UN IVERSÁL CAR
The Ford Motor Company have instruct-
ed us to sell the genuine Ford Parts - to
any and every reliable. Garage who will
pledge their use in the repair of Ford
cars. The genuine Ford Parts are abso-
lutely necessary to th'e owner of Ford cars
that he may get full service from his car.
We carry them and so, we hope, in a short
time will every reliable Garage. We solicit
your service business because we have the
Ford Methods, the Ford Parts, the Ford
Mechanics, the Ford prices. Incidentally
would be glad to get your order foi one. or
more Ford Cars.
"'1
Mill
THE EVER DEPENDABLE ''FORD"
During Ihe bitter fighting in France in September
19Í8, when the United States Marines took the heart out
of the Prussian Guards, and in fact, out of the whole
German Army, and during the wicked fighting at Belleau
Woods and vicinity, some twenty Marines captured the
little French village of Houresches. Scarce 200 yards be-
yond lay the German trenches. As the Germans were
driven from the village of Bouresches, their artillery
dropped a fierce barage behind the village to make impos-
sible reinforcements being sent to our soldier boys. Our
boys fought until their ammunition was exhausted, their
food was gone, and they had no water, and still they held
the village, and still the barage fell around them, when
suddenly out of the hell of lire of the barage a truck
broke through bringing water, food, and munitions. Up-
on receiving this, our American "war dogs" proceeded
to drive the Germans out of the trenches.
It seems to have fallen to a certain American Mo-
tor Car Company that here was an opportunity to do
.some advertising, and so it ran a full page advertisement
in the newspapersVecounting the above facts, and then
inserting the following line:
"It was a truck that did this glorious work."
Everybody was glad and rejoiced that American
industry came in just at the right time to endorse Ameri-
can courage and heroism.
A manufacturer of another motor truck doubted
the statement, and wrote the War Department asking if
it wasn't one of their trucks that should have received
the glory, and was informed by the War Department that
neither their truck or the truck mentioned in the adver-
tisement was entitled to the glory, but that it was a "Ford"
truck that showed up just at that particular time. The
latter manufacturer advised us of these facts, and we
wrote the War Department, and the attached correspond-
ence speaks for itself.
FORI) MOTOR COMPANY.
li!
Bonnie Elizabeth Ford! j i
She was short and squat, but her nose was sot
For the Hindenburg line O Lord!
She hated a Hun like a son-of-a-gu-
,
The Kaiser she plumb abhorred,
Did chunky Elizabeth, Kunky Elizabeth, j
Spunky Elizabeth Ford. C "
We took her along on our hike, we did, ' . ;
And a wonderful boat was she,
She'd carry physicians, 'food and munitions,
,
Generals, water or tea. ' . '
She could climb a bank like a iirst-raf- c tank
And deliver the goods aboard
When we touched our steel Kellies Jo "Semper Fidelis,"
Remember Elizabeth- Ford.
'Cute little 'Lizabelh, dear little 'Lizabelh,
Bonnie Elizabeth Ford.
She took her rests in machine gun nests
And on bullet-swep- t roads she chared".
Where the Devil Hounds were first on the grounds'- -
Of a section of France rCsforcd
Why, there was Elizabeth, ClVunky ElizaEicfhi
Spunky Elizabeth Ford! !
But 'twas on the day at those murder-wooif- e
Which the Yankees pronounced Belloo;- -
v
We were sent to knock silly the hopes of Pirihce Willie?
And turn 'em around d. q.
We prayed for munitions and cleared our throats
With a waterless click Good Lord!
When out of a crater with bent radiator
Climbed faithful Elizabeth Fordl
ii - i i
Headquarters U. S. Marine Corps.
Washington, February 15, 11)19.
Sir
Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of the 11th
inst., and in reply the Major General Commandant di-
rects me to inform you that the truck mentioned in your
letter was a Ford truck.
There are enclosed for your information an ex-
tract from a letter from Major Frank K. Evans, U. S. M.
C, Adjutant of the Oth Regiment of Marines, A. E. F.,
it 1W """"
and a copy ot a poem by Wallace Irwin entitled "Eliza
beth Ford."
Verv respect full v,
J. I). BRADY,
Cute little 'Lizabcth, dear little 'Lizabelh,
Bonnie Elizabeth Ford.
With a cylinder-ski- p she had made the trip,,
Water-an- d cartridge-stored- .
With her hood a wreck and broken neck;
She cracked like a rotten board,
Hanky Elizabeth, Chunky Elisabeth",, "f
Spunky Elizabeth Ford.
11 II . L ir aeace is vvoiT1st Lieut., A. A. & I. M. C. R. -- ' jrw;
.V, ii ;
- e PriceMr. C. A. BrownellManager of AdvertisingFord Motor Company .
Detroit, Mich. ' l When they towed her out of the town next (fay
IJ
V
They went through with
their part of the job went
through Hell for days and
weeks on end Many of
them cave their all.
Said Corporal Bill, Look there!
.
I know of one hero w ho shouldn't draw zerá;
When they're passin' the Croix de Guerre..
Who fed the guns that's starlin' tli Huns:
Plumb back to Canal du Nord?"
So his Cross and he'd won it! he tied tu:lliu Eimer
Of faithful Elizabeth Ford.
Cute little 'Lizabeth, dear little 'Lizabcth,.
Bonnie Elizabeth Ford!
Where .shrapnel had mauled her we've now wtxiiauled
v her,
Her wheels and her geai-- s restored;
.
Her record's clean, she's a true Marine- -
And we're sending the. Dutch War Lord' '
A note by Elizabeth, Chrrrtky Elizabeth,.
Spunky Elizabeth Ford! V '
Go through with your end
--j of the work!
j Buy to your Emit!
Extracts from letter from Major Frank E. Evans, U. S.
M. C, Adjutant, Sixth Regiment, U. S. Marines, A. E. F.
MARINE FORD HISTORICAL
"Elizabeth Ford, as the regiment knows her, has
a unique career. Not only in Quantice, where I drove
her, but in Bordeaux,and later up in our training area,
she carried everything from sick men to hard tack. Then
Sve liad two months in the trenches near Verdun, and at
the end it seemed as though she would hive to go to the
scrap heap. Her top entirely gone and we made n mail
wagon of her. In some way the men, who have an af-
fection for her that you can hardly comprehend, patched
tier together and we brought her down to our first billets.
Y ;,cek later we had to go to another area, forty kilo-
meters non.' Par's an(í m me ln8 trip 'he Elizabeth
Fo-- d sailed a'long" without mishap and was the talk of the
division. . .r-n?- " vrW2Z&,A. -
"Then we came up here and she rose to the heights
of her service and her record. The night we took Boure-
sches with twenty odd men, and news came through that
others had flittered in and the town was ours, we shot out
a truck load of ammunition over the road. The road was
under heavv shell and machine gun fire. Later in the
night we sent the Ford out with rations. For the next
five davs she made that trip night and day, and for one
period ran almost everv hour for thirty-si- x hours. She
not onlv carried ammunition out to the men who were
less than 200 yards from the Boche, but rations and pyro-
technics; and'then to the battalion on the left of the road,
iiio ,vil HoIIpíui Woods, she carried the same, and
water, which was scarce there. For these trips she had to
C. B. Stubblefielefield Company,
Sole Agents for FORD Cars, Trucks, Tractors
Repairs, at ROY, SPRINGER, MAXWELL.
One one of the best equipped Repair Shops in the State. We
Repair all Gars. Accessories, Tires, Oil and Gas, Livery.
J. W. BECK, Manager,
.
Roy Branch.
stop on the road and the store were then carried by hand
into a ravine. I saw her just after her first trip and count-
ed twelve holes made by machine gun bullets and
A JOAN OF ARC MACHINE
'
"At one time the driver, Private Fleitz, and his two
understudies, Haller and Bonneville, had to stop to make
minnr rrnnirs. and another time, when thev had a blow- - Have you heard the news?nut hmv slip and the men escancd being annihilated is
sa mvstery. The last time I saw her she was resting
n jo xagainst a stone wall m the utile square ot Lucy-ie-Docag- e,n shpll wiwked town, and she was the most battered ob "Lizzie' ' is going to have aRROTHFR. Faetorv Í
' - r - r
, T t '" . - I 111 n mject in the town. One tire had been shot oil', another
wheel hit. her radiator hit. and there were not IcssJhan - A may be in New Mexico, willñm sell for $250. and ia Just half U- -forty hits on her. We are trying every possible way to
firwfnew narts and make a new Ford of her. She is our R t , ?v4V r.H&a way between a Runabout
and a Bicycle, .,.Joan of Arc and if it takes six old cars to make her run
again, we'll get those six and rob them."
